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( 
October 30, 1985 

The Honorable David L. i3oren 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Boren: 

This report responds to your request for information on military and 
economic assistance, loans, and grants to foreign countries. In this 
report, we focused on foreign governments' repayments of foreiqn 
military sale loans and the status of the Guaranty Reserve Fund. 

We are issuing a separate report on repayment of economic and 
development assistance loans, including the Economic Support Fund. In 
response to your letter, we are also issuing a classified report which II 
addresses third country financing for foreign military sales. 

Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no further 
distribution of this report until 10 days from the date of this 1 

letter. At that time, we will send copies to the Senate Corrmittee on 
Foreign Relations, the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, and other 
amropriate House and Senate Committees; the Director, Office of 
Management and Budget; the Secretaries of State, Defense, and the 
Treasury: and other interested parties. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank C. Conahan 
Director 



Executive Summary 

Background 

Results in Brief 

At the beginning of fiscal year 1985, foreign governments owed the 
United States almost $61 billion (principal and interest) for military 
purchases financed under the foreign military sales program. Almost all 

’ of this amount represents market interest rate loans guaranteed by the 
United States. In response to Senator David L. Boren’s request, GAO 
examined foreign governments’ repayments of military loans and the : 
impact of defaults on U.S. guaranteed loans. 

Foreign military sales have been financed through two types of loans: E 
direct and guaranteed. Direct loans are financed through appropriated 
funds; guaranteed loans do not require appropriations and are therefore 
“off budget.” Since the mid-1970s most loans were guaranteed loans. 
Beginning in fiscal year 1985, all foreign military sales loans were 
appropriated as direct loans and were, therefore, on budget. i 

Guaranteed loans were financed through the Federal Financing Bank, 
which obtains funds through borrowing. Congress created the Guaranty i 
Reserve Fund to protect against defaults by foreign governments. 

Some countries are experiencing increasing problems repaying the mili- - 
tary loans taken out over the past decade. Even though almost all these 
loans have been guaranteed by the United States, monies appropriated 
to the reserve fund have not kept pace with the growing contingent lia- 
bility and increasing defaults. As a result, the reserve fund is expected j 
to be depleted in fiscal year 1987 (and may even fall short in fiscal year 
1986). 

In response to some countries’ difficulties in repaying their military 
loans, US. military aid has shifted since 1984 from mostly market rate 
loans to mostly outright grants and concessional interest rate loans. 

GAO’s Analysis 

Defaults Are on the 
Increase 

Since the mid-1970s, the U.S. government paid almost $1.7 billion due to 
defaults on guaranteed loans. Of that amount, foreign governments have 
repaid over $900 million, leaving a balance due the fund of $775 million 
at the beginning of fiscal year 1985. The year-end balances due the 
Guaranty Reserve Fund have risen steadily over the past several years. 
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Executive Summmy 

Most of the amounts ($496 million of $775 million) owed the reserve 
fund have been rescheduled, so they are now due at a later date. Turkey 
accounts for almost half of the amount owed the Guaranty Reserve 
Fund. 

During fiscal year 1984, about $613 million was paid out due to defaults 
by 28 countries. The largest payment was made on behalf of Egypt 
($393.3 million). Subsequently, Egypt repaid the reserve fund over half 
the owed amount. 

Under existing legislation (known as the Brooke amendment), the 
United States must terminate economic and military aid to any country 
which is in defauft on its foreign assistance loans in excess of one year. 

j 

Currently, Ethiopia and Nicaragua are under Brooke amendment 
sanctions, p 

Reserve Fund Being 
Depleted 

In 1980, the Congress eliminated the requirement that the Guaranty 
Reserve Fund be kept at 10 percent of its authorized loans. Since then 
the fund’s balance has decreased every year to a projected 1.9 percent 
level at the end of fiscal year 1985. 

As of June 30, 1985, the reserve fund’s cash balance had fallen below 
$400 million- significantly less than the gross amount paid out in the 
prior fiscal year ($613 million). The Department of Defense has deter- 
mined that without additional appropriations the fund will hit zero in 
fiscal year 1987. In the event that a major debtor defaults, the reserve 
fund could be depleted in fiscal year 1986. 

The Congress appropriated $109 million to increase the Guaranty 
Reserve Fund balance in fiscal year 1985, but no appropriation was 
requested for 1986. Instead, the administration requested permanent 
authorization and appropriation authority, which Congress subse- 
quently turned down. 

In turning down the administration’s request, the Congress authorized 
that credits available for loans may be used, to the extent the reserve 
fund’s cash balance is inadequate, to make payments for defaults and 
rescheduling of debt. The Congress also required a report on recommen- 
dations for replenishing the reserve fund. 

In proposing permanent budget authority, administration officials said 
the proposal offers flexibility in that estimates of defaults and 
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Ekecutlve Summary 

-.. 
rescheduling of debt would not be necessary, as currently required in 
seeking appropriations for the Guaranty Reserve Fund. If the adminis- 
tration’s proposal were adopted, it would remove the discipline associ- 
ated with annual appropriations, and it would not highlight repayment 
problems as readily as the current operation of the Guaranty Reserve 
Fund. 

Although guaranteed loans have not been used since fiscal year 1984, ’ 
the provisions in the Arms Export Control Act which authorize their use 
remain in effect. GAO is concerned that if guaranteed loans were to be i 
used again, the government’s contingent liability could soar. 

More Concessional 
Assistance 

Recognition that many countries were having (or would have) difficulty 
repaying high interest rate loans caused a reassessment of the types of 
U.S. military aid. In fiscal year 1985, market rate loans fell to 29 percent 1 
of total military aid from 68 percent in fiscal year 1984. Conversely, 
grants and concessional interest rate loans rose to 71 percent of the mili- ’ 
tar-y aid from 32 percent. This change in types of assistance was made 
to help foreign governments meet new defense needs without further 
burdening their economies. 

Recommendations In addition to the required report on recommendations for reimbursing 
the reserve fund due in November 1985, GAO recommends that the Sec- 
retary of State 

. reassess the Guaranty Reserve Fund’s current cash needs and provide 
the results of this needs assessment to the Congress in order that the 
Congress may consider these needs along with the administration’s rec- 
ommendations for reimbursing the fund, including any future proposal 
for permanent authority, and 

. reserve a portion of the funds authorized for loan credits, if justified by 
the needs assessment, to cover potential defaults and rescheduled debt. 

Matters for 
Consideration 

In the event the administration submits another budget proposal for 
permanent authorization and appropriation authority, the Congress ’ 
should consider such action only in conjunction with actions to rescind 
future guaranteed loan authority under the Arms Export Control Act. 
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Agency Chmnents and The Departments of Defense and State provided official comments on 

Our Evaluation 
the draft report. (See app. XV and XVI.) Where appropriate, suggested 
technical changes were made. 

Defense concurred with the draft report. State, on the other hand, dis- 
agreed with GAO'S recommendation that the Secretary of State reserve a 
portion of this year’s credits to cover potential defaults and rescheduled 
debt. State did not consider this a viable foreign policy action because 
the amount of authorized credits was less than requested by the admin- 
istration. Further, State considered it inappropriate for GAO to call for a 
reassessment of the reserve fund’s cash needs, because the Congress had 
already required a report on replenishing the reserve fund. State also 
interpreted GAO'S concern about enacting permanent authorization and 
appropriation authority to mean that GAO believes that the administra- 
tion intends to begin using guaranteed loans again. 

GAO disagrees with the Department’s position on the recommendations. 
GAO believes that the Congress would have a better basis for reviewing 
the administration’s recommendations for replenishing the reserve fund 
if the Congress had current information on the fund’s cash needs. GAO'S 
understanding is that the report being prepared for the Congress would 
not necessarily include an assessment of near term cash needs. GAO also 
believes that if an assessment reveals that the reserve fund’s balance is 
inadequate for fiscal year 1986 needs, then reserving a portion of the 
funds authorized for credits would be an appropriate response since the 
Congress has authorized use of credits for this purpose. 

GAO did not intend to imply that the administration plans to begin using 
guaranteed loans. GAO is emphasizing its concern that if the use of guar- 
anteed loans were revived, the government’s contingent liability could 
soar. 

Y 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

In January 1983, we issued a report1 which questioned whether the For- 
eign Military Sales (FMS) Financing Program was being conducted in a 
realistic manner. We found that some countries could not afford the 
high interest rates being charged and were experiencing difficulties in 
making required payments. Since then, various steps have been taken to 
provide low (concessional) interest rates on FMS loans and to provide 
more military assistance on a grant (no cost) basis. However, even 
though grants and concessions have increased, economically strapped 
countries continue to have problems repaying military loans taken out in 
prior years. 

Senator David Boren requested that we examine the repayment record 
for each country receiving loans-both economic or military-under 
U.S. foreign aid programs, This report focuses on foreign governments’ : 
repayments of FMS loans and the status of the Guaranty Reserve Fund 
set up to back those loans. It also describes how U.S. military aid has 
shifted since fiscal year 1984 from mostly market rate loans to mostly 
outright grants and concessional interest rate loans, 

We are issuing a separate report on repayment of economic and develop- 
ment assistance loans, including the Economic Support Fund (SF). ESF is : 
administered by the Agency for International Development (AID) and is 
provided to countries and organizations of special political and economic 
interest to the United States. 

E 

1 

FMS Financing The Arms Export Control Act and Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as 

Program-The Only 
amended, govern three military aid programs: the Foreign Military Sales 
Financing Program, the Military Assistance Program (MAP), and the 

Military Aid Program International Military Education and Training Program (MET). These 

Requiring Repayment programs are intended to enable other countries to acquire, train for, 
and use defense equipment which is determined as necessary Jar their 

( 
* 

defense. Two of the military aid programs--MAp and mET-are pro- 
vided on a grant basis. MAP provides grant financing to foreign govern- i 
ments-at no cost to them-for the purchase of defense articles, 
services, and training. IMET, on the other hand, provides professional 
military training and education in the United States and overseas to for- 
eign military personnel-again with no cost to the recipient foreign gov- 
ernment, Appendixes III and IV detail the amounts and recipients for 
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both programs through fiscal year 1985. For fiscal year 1986, the Con- 
gress has authorized $805.1 million and $56.2 million for mp and IMET, 

respectively. 

Of the three military aid programs, only the FMS financing program / 

requires repayment by the recipient foreign governments for aid 
received. This is true for all countries except the largest recipients- 
Israel and Egypt-which increasingly have had their loan repayments 
waived or forgiven. 

The FMS financing program provides credits to foreign governments to 
purchase defense articles, services, and training. For fiscal year 1985, 
the Congress appropriated about $4.9 billion for FMS financing loans. 
More than half of that amount-about $2.6 billion-was earmarked for 
Israel and Egypt. For fiscal year 1986, the Congress authorized $5.4 bil- 
lion, with $3.1 billion earmarked for Egypt and Israel. The Egyptian and 
Israeli shares are “forgiven” loans, which do not require repayments. As 
such, those loans are essentially grants, 

Types of Loans 
__ 

Over its history the FMS financing program has provided assistance 
through two types of credit loans-direct and guaranteed. Under direct 
credit loans, WD finances procurement of defense articles out of funds 
specifically appropriated for that purpose. Guaranteed loans, on the 
other hand, do not require appropriations and are therefore “off- 
budget.” The loans are financed through the Federal Financing Bank, 1 
which obtains funds through borrowing. Repayment of both principal 
and interest due on a loan is guaranteed repayment from the Guaranty 
Reserve Fund, a special reserve established by Congress for that 
purpose. 

Direct credits, authorized by the Arms Export Control Act, were used 
from 1968 until the mid-1970s. Starting in 1975, guaranteed loans 
became the predominant type of financing, with the exception of contin- ( 

ued direct loans to Egypt and Israel (and a small amount to Sudan). In 
fiscal year 1985, the situation reversed. Starting in that year, all new 
FMS loans were direct loans, and thus were on budget. 

As we emphasized in our 1983 report, the shift to on-budget direct loans 
has two major advantages: it more accurately reflects the total expendi- 
ture for foreign military assistance, and it provides greater flexibility to 
issue concessional interest rate loans if appropriate. Because guaranteed 
loans were financed by funds borrowed by the Federal Financing Bank 
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at the high rates of interest prevailing during the period of borrowing 
activity, the Federal Financing Bank was required to charge recipients 
high market interest rates. As discussed in this report, some countries 
cannot afford the high interest charges incurred on loans taken out in 
prior years. 

Objectives, Scope, and In accordance with Senator Boren’s request, our objectives were to (1) j 

Methodology 
determine the amounts and types of military assistance in the form of F 
loans and grants provided to foreign governments, (2) analyze the 
repayment history on U.S. military loans by the foreign governments, 
(3) determine the contingent liability of the United States for guarantee- 
ing payment in the event foreign governments default on payments, and 
(4) ascertain the circumstances under which a third country promises to : 
pay the cost of sales for another foreign government. Additionally, we 
examined the use of statutory sanctions to terminate assistance due to 1 
defaults on scheduled repayments. 

As agreed with the requestor’s office, we did not review the accuracy of 
billings to each country. GAO had extensively reviewed and reported on 
a range of FMS financial management problems over the past 5 or 6 
years. We confirmed that corrective actions are being taken under the 
oversight of, the IIouse Appropriations Committee, and that these 
actions are intended to address these long-standing problems. 

We obtained information on the amounts and types of military assis- 
tance for the period 1950-84 (see app. I through IV). We interviewed 
officials and examined records on the repayment histories of recipient 
foreign governments, including the terms of repayments, payments by 
the United States on behalf of foreign governments for defaulted pay- 
ments, and rescheduling of overdue debt repayments (see app. VI 
through XII). We reviewed the process on oversight and reporting on 
overdue payments for military assistance. We also examined the use of 
statutory sanctions to terminate assistance to countries with poor 
repayment histories because of the requestor’s interest in considering 
legislation on this matter. 

We reviewed economic analysis reports and related economic indicators 
on selected countries which received large amounts of military assis- 
tance, and surveyed various studies which addressed proposed changes 
in the security assistance program, such as the November 1983 report j 
by the (Lkmmks’ ion on Security and Economic Assistance. 
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chapter 1 
Introdmtlon 

This report discusses the military side of US. foreign assistance activi- 
ties. A separate GAO report will be issued on economic assistance pro- 
grams, including the Economic Support Fund. A classified supplement to 
this report will address the issue of third countries’ financing purchases 
for another country. 

We performed our work at the Departments of Treasury, State, and 
Defense-principally at Defense Security Assistance Agency (DSAA), 

which manages the military aspects of security assistance. We con- 
ducted our review during the period July 1984 through March 1985, in 1 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 1 

For the most part, year-end data (fiscal year 1984) was used to facilitate 
comparisons to prior year activity levels. We have updated selected por- 
tions-particularly the status of the Guaranty Reserve Fund-because 
they had an important impact on our conclusions and recommendations. 
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Chapter 2 

Nonpayment of Guaranteed F&IS Loans Is 
Depleting Reserve Fund 

At the beginning of fiscal year 1985, DSAA estimated that foreign govern- 
ments owed the United States almost $61 billion (principal and interest) 
for military purchases financed under the FMS program. Almost all of 
this amount represents guaranteed high interest rate loans taken out 
since 1975. 

Not surprisingly, some foreign governments have found it increasingly 
difficult to repay these loans. In fiscal year 1984, for example, the U.S. 
government made payments of $613 million because of nonpayments- 
defaults and rescheduling of loan repayments-by foreign governments, 
The Guaranty Reserve Fund-an account used to protect against non- 
payments by foreign governments-has been depleted to the point 
where it is expected to have a zero balance in fiscal year 1987, unless 
additional funds are appropriated. 

Instead of requesting additional appropriations to the reserve fund, the 
administration has requested permanent budget authority in its fiscal 
year 1986 budget to draw amounts as required to cover foreign govern- 
ment defaults from permanent appropriation funds. The Congress 
rejected that proposal, and the administration has not yet submitted 
alternatives. 

The nonpayments of FMS loans and the status of the reserve fund are 
discussed in this chapter. 

Outstanding Loans Based on the amount of direct and guaranteed FMS credits available to 
each foreign government through September 30, 1984, LEAA projected 
the total debt at $60.7 billion (principal and interest). DSAA projects this 
debt on the assumption that the amounts available to countries for loan 
purposes will be used and repaid according to agreed loan terms. 

Under the MS financing program, foreign governments sign a loan 
agreement with the US+ government, represented by DSAA, establishing 
a line of credit up to a specified dollar amount and a principal repay- 
ment schedule, together with provisions regarding the payment of inter- 
est on amounts subsequently drawn down against the line of credit and 
other conditions of the loan. The repayment terms are up to a maximum 
of 12 years, except when Congress specifically authorizes a longer 
period for particular countries. (See app. XIII for details on approved 
loan terms.) 
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chapter 2 
Nonpayment of GuaranWed F’MS LOIUM I.e 
Depleting Reserve t+md 

Of this $60.7 billion outstanding debt, about $58.7 billion (principal and 
interest) involves guaranteed loans (see app. V). Because of DSAA’S com- 
mitment to make scheduled payments on guaranteed loans when foreign 
governments default on them, this amount represents the total contin- 
gent liability to the U.S. government over the next 30 years after all 
available credits extended through September 30, 1984, are used. This 
liability will not increase unless guaranteed credit loans are again used 
in the future. 

Table 2.1: Outstanding Debt for Major 
Debtor Countries (Pnncipal and interest) Dollars in millions ~, 

Country 

-...-..- 
Debt Outstanding 

Guaranteed Total -~ 
Israel 

EsYPt 
Turkey 

pi__ -_ -----.-.-.. .._ --___- 
$24,521 $25,529 

14,337 14,337 

5.724 6.323 
-I .L.. I_~~_~~~~~~ 

Greece 4,743 4&3 

Spain 2,043 2,043 -.- “...---. - 
Korea (Seoul) 1,678 1,678 -- - ---_~~ 
Pakistan 1,001 1,001 

Others (36 countries) 4,665 5,053 

Total $58,712 $60,707 

All but $5 billion of the $60.7 billion of total projected debt outstanding , 
is held by the seven countries. Egypt and Israel account for about two- 
thirds of the total debt. 

Overdue Amounts at DSAA is required to report quarterly to the Treasury on the status of loan * 

the Beginning of fiscal 
repayments. As of September 30,1984, $292 million was overdue, about P 
$115 million overdue for more than 90 days. As shown below, some of ! 

Year 1985 the overdue amounts had been previously rescheduled-and were over- 
due for the second time. 
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Table 2.2: Overdue Amounts as of 
September 30,1984 -- 

Original Rescheduled Total 

$14,875 §i l --. $14,875 Y .-.. 
456.900 l 456.9OC 

Actual dollars 

Country 
Bolivia 

Botswana 

Colombia 
Dominican Republic 
Ecuador -- 
Egypt ..---- 
El Salvador 

Ethiopia 

Haiti 
Honduras 

Jamarca 

Jordan 

Liberia 

Morocco 
Nicaragua 389,356 . 389,356 

Niger 6,663 . 6,683 .-~- 
Oman 9,382 . 9,382 

Panama 112.823 . 112.823 

5,766 . 5,780 i 
986,323 . 986,323 

3,561,762 43,031 3,604,813 

t75,272,826 l 175,272,826 

9,074,650 . 9,074,85i 
.’ 4,572,1&l . 4,572,184 
- 3,703 . 3,703 

1,697,626 l 1,697,826 i -.- 
332,212 . 332,212 

61,921,326 . 61,921,326 

890,895 210,173 1,101,06a j ; 

3,259,180 5,626.811 8.885.991 

Peru 2,347,864 1,260,117 3,607,981 

Senegal 612,655 44,556 657,211 

Somalia 5632,020 . 5,632,020 ; 

Sudan 12,853.315 1.344.921 14.198.236 
Tunisia 3,150 . 3,150 i 
Total $284,017,510 $8,529,609 $292,547,119 ; 

U.S. Payments on DSAA is required to pay amounts, on behalf of defaulting foreign govern- 

Foreign Governments’ 
ments, that remain unpaid 10 days after the scheduled repayment dates 
of the guaranteed loan agreements. DSAA makes payment from the Guar- 

Defaults anty Reserve Fund to the Federal Financing Bank-the borrowing agent 
for the credit loan funds. When the foreign government makes repay- 
ment it is deposited to the reserve fund. 

Since the mid-1970s, the US. government has made almost $1.7 billion ’ 
in payments due to defaults on scheduled guaranteed loans. Of this 
amount, foreign governments have repaid the reserve fund about $920 
million, leaving a balance due the fund of about $775 million as of Sep- 
tember, 30, 1984. 
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During fiscal year 1984, DSAA made about $613 million in payments due 
to defaults on scheduled guaranteed loans. Twenty-eight countries 
accounted for this total (see app. VI). DSAA’S largest payment was on 
behalf of Egypt in the amount of $393 7 million. 1 

Year-End Balances Owed Table 2.3 shows the year-end outstanding balances for DSAA payments 1 

Guaranty Reserve Fund made on behalf of foreign governments which have failed to make pay- 
ments on their guaranteed loans when due. It clearly demonstrates a 
trend toward higher outstanding balances, and indicates the increasing 1 

difficulty some countries are experiencing with debt repayments. Tur- , 
key had the largest balances outstanding for defaulted payments, with j 
Egypt being second. 

Table 2.3: Year-End Outstanding 
Balances on Guaranteed Loans Dollars in thousands 

Country 

Ecuador 
Egypt 

Jordan 

Morocco 

Peru 

Sudan 
Turkey 

Others 

Total 

( 
-. 

Fiscal Years 
1981 1982 1963 1984 

$ l $ l 3x3.548 $10,141 
. . . 175,273 

. 22,435 38,754 61,921 
6,977 28,774 41,491 77,295 p 

8,872 7,066 7,068 16,735 ! 
1,092 8,505 23,405 38,398 -- 1 

233,813 320,233 387,084 359,382 
15,499 21,286 25,659 35,813 

$266,253 $408,301 $527,009 $774,958 

The outstanding balance represents the amounts foreign governments 
owe the reserve fund. Some governments are able to repay amounts 
quickly. For example, Egypt repaid over half of the $393.3 million paid 
by DSAA in fiscal year 1984, leaving a year-end balance of about $175.3 
million. Other countries have had their debts rescheduled, (See app. VIII 
through XI for details on year-end rescheduled balances for all foreign 
governments.) 

Rescheduled Lmms Many of the payments by DSAA involved cases in which the foreign gov- 
ernments entered into a rescheduling of its debts (see app. VII). When 
this occurs, the due dates are revised to reflect future repayments. Of 
the $775 million paid by DSAA and still owed the fund, $495.6 million 
was rescheduled. (As indicated in table 2.2, some rescheduled amounts 
are again overdue.) 
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Nonpayment of Guaranteed FMS Loans b 
Deplethg Reserve Fiubd ! 

The United States reschedules a debt if scheduled repayments cannot be 
made and the country being rescheduled faces the prospect of imminent 
default. As a condition of rescheduling, a multilateral official debt 
rescheduling must be undertaken, and the foreign government must 
have agreed to an International Monetary Fund (IMF) arrangement for 
economic reform. In exchange for IMF assistance, the country accepting 
the arrangement agrees to take specific actions intended to stabilize the 
country’s economy and enable it to meet its debt obligations. 

During the period 1978 through 1984, $799.2 million was rescheduled. 
Turkey accounted for $568.7 million of the total amount rescheduled. 
The remainder was accounted for by eight countries (see app. IX), 

Statutory Sanction The Foreign Assistance and Related Programs Appropriations Act, 1985, 

Invoked to Terminate 
contained a legislative restriction or sanction to terminate assistance to 
a foreign government which defaults on repayments of U.S. loans. Sec- 

Military Assistance tion 518 of the act, also known as the Brooke amendment, states:* 

“No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be used to furnish 1 
assistance to any country which is in default during a period in excess of 
one calendar year in payment to the United States of principal or interest 
on any loan made to such country by the United States pursuant to a pro- 
gram for which funds are appropriated under this Act.” 

The FMS financing program is among the foreign assistance programs ’ 
funded under the act. 

DOD policy states that when the Brooke amendment sanction is imposed, 
new FMS credit cases will not be offered, new commercial purchases will : 
not be approved for loan financing, new [MET programs will not be 
implemented, and new FMS loans will not be issued. 

According to data at the Departments of Defense and State, nine coun- 
tries have been sanctioned over the past several years. These countries 
are Bolivia, Ethiopia, Liberia, Nicaragua, Peru, Senegal, Somalia, Sudan, 
and Zaire. Currently, Ethiopia and Nicaragua are under the Brooke 
amendment sanction. Sudan, however, may be sanctioned in December 
1985 because further reschedulings may not occur unless it abides by an 
IhiF arrangement. 

%milar language first appeared in section 606 of the Foreign A.&stance Appropriations Act of 1976. i 
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Zaire appears to have incurred the sanctions most frequently under the 
Brooke amendment,. During the period August 1983 to May 1984, Zaire 
was sanctioned several different times with $12.2 million at May 2, 
1984, being the largest single amount during these occurrences. This 
sanction was lifted when the United States entered into an official debt 1 
rescheduling with Zaire. According to DOD repayment records, Zaire has 
accounted for most of the payments overdue in excess of one year. 

In conjunction with its review of the fiscal year 1985 security assistance 1 
budget, the House Committee on Appropriations conferees were con- 
cerned that agencies providing foreign assistance had not developed and i 
implemented plans to carry out the intent of the Brooke amendment. 
The report states severe debt problems faced by some countries have 
increased the likelihood that some of these countries will be unable to 
repay their foreign assistance loans owed to the U.S. government. The 
report states the conferees expect appropriate agencies to have a system x 
in place and to begin concluding activities as soon as possible after a 
country is sanctioned. 

The conferees’ report states the implementing system should include at 
least the following: 

(1) cable notifications to field missions 6 months before the l-year 
deadline; 

(2) initiation of assessments, prior to the l-year deadline, of necessary 
requirements to end the program; 

(3) negotiations with the delinquent government, for the purpose of 
both encouraging repayment and making the government aware of the 
consequences of nonpayment as soon as it appears likely that the l-year 
deadline will be exceeded; and 

(4) obligation of funds only for purposes necessary for the rapid conclu- 
sion of current activities as soon as possible after the I-year deadline 
has passed. 

LIMA’S General Counsel stated that the agency fully complies with the 1 

intent of the Brooke amendment and its own policy on quickly tern-m-tat- 
ing military assistance. Department of State and DSAA records show the ; 
following,actions are taken: (1) foreign governments receive payment E 
schedules and subsequent billing statements that indicate amounts that 1 
are due, (2) the country is notified by cable as soon as an amount 
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becomes overdue, (3) American Embassy personnel attempt to obtain 
collection of the overdue amounts, (4) cables periodically inform the 
country of additional interest and late charges that are accruing, and (5) 
cables are sent prior to the l-year sanction period which inform the 
country it will be subject to sanctions under the Brooke amendment. 

The DSAA General Counsel stated no new military assistance is offered to 
a country which has been sanctioned. While no new loan agreements are 1 
executed, foreign students in IMET are allowed to complete the current 1 
training program but would not be allowed to continue in other courses. 

Guaranty Reserve Before 1980, the reserve fund’s balance was kept at 10 per cent (25 per- 

Fund IS king Depleted 
cent before 1975) of its authorized loans through annual appropriations. 
Th’ 1s approach allowed the reserve fund’s balance to rise proportion- 1 

ately to its liability. In December 1980, the Congress eliminated the lo- 
percent requirement. Since that time the fund’s balance has decreased 
each year, while at the same time cumulative liability has increased. ! 

Table 2.4: Reserve Fund Balances 
(Fiscal years 1977-86) Dollars in millions 

Fiscal year 

1977 

1978 

Cash Cumulative 
balance of contingent 

funds liability’ Percent E 
-~- $389 $3,894 100 

-- L 548 5,478 100 / 
..__ 

1979 1,065 10.643 100 -_______ 
1980 1,170b 12,093 96 

1961 1,060 13,233 80 ; 

1962 919 15.662 5.9 1 

1983 800 18,871 42 

1984 552 22.556 2.4 

1985C 422d 21,849 19 

1 986c 144 21,065 7 

aExcludes future Interest 

bathe balance of the fund after all outlays as of December 16, 1980. The total represented 25 percent of 
outstanding loans issued in FY t974 and pnor and 10 percent of outstanding loans issued subsequent 
to 1974 After December 16, 1990, Public Law W-533 was passed, and no new appropriations were 

i 

authorized to malntam the fund at the IO-percent level. 

dThe admmlstration requested an increase of $274 million rn the funding level of the reserve fund, and 
an mcrease of $109 million was appropriated The amount of $422 million for 1985 includes the amount 
appropriated. 
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In fiscal year 1985, the Congress appropriated $109 million of the $274 * 
million budget request for the reserve fund, which increased the begin- 
ning year balance from $552 million to $661 million. The request for 
$274 million was intended to maintain the fund’s fiscal year 1985 end- 
ing balance at about $750 million, according to DSAA officials. The Arms 1 
Export Control Act, as amended, required a presidential report to the 
Congress when the payment of claims reduced the reserve fund to less 1 
than $750 million. 

In the budget request sent to the Office of Management and Budget for 
fiscal year 1986, DSAA requested an appropriation of $356 million to the 
reserve fund. DSAA projected that this amount was needed to maintain 
the fiscal year 1986 ending balance at about $500 million-the approxi- 
mate level which the Congress indirectly established in appropriating 
only $109 million of the $274 million requested for fiscal year 1985. 
Despite the DGAA request, the administration did not ask for an appropri- 
ation to the reserve fund for fiscal year 1986 but instead proposed per- 
manent authorization and appropriation authority. 

Subsequently, the House Foreign Affairs and Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee rejected the administration’s proposal. The fiscal year 1986 
Foreign Assistance Authorization Act authorized that credits, available 
for loans, may be used at the expense of current programs to pay claims 
under loan guarantees, to the extent the reserve fund’s cash balance is 
inadequate. The bill also requires a report by November 8, 1985, on rec- 
ommendations for replenishing the reserve fund, 90 days after the bill 
became law. 

DSAA’S payments on defaulted loans must come from the reserve fund or, 
2 

4 
to the extent the fund is inadequate, the credits authorized in fiscal year 
I986 for loans. At the end of fiscal year 1984 the balance was less than 
amounts paid out in that year ($552 million versus $613 million). 
Although $775 million is owed the fund for past payments, much of that 
has been rescheduled, and as discussed in chapter 3, foreign govern- 
ments may have increasing difficulty making future payments. 

As of June 30, 1985, the reserve fund’s cash balance had fallen below 
$400 million due in part to an increase in Egypt’s defaults. Egypt will 
have to pay off older amounts to preclude the Brooke amendment sane- 
tions from taking effect. However, that will not end the problem, which 
in fact may worsen. Egypt’s scheduled repayments due in fiscal year 
I986 are $73 million greater than scheduled repayments in fiscal year 
I985 ($485 million)-and Egypt did not meet thdse obligations. In the 
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event Egypt continues to default and other countries do likewise, the 
reserve fund could be depleted in fiscal year 1986. DSAA has determined 
that payments will be made on behalf of other countries, and has pro- 
jected a zero balance in fiscal year 1987. 

According to an Office of Management and Budget official, the adminis- 
tration does not plan, at this time, to request an appropriation to the 
reserve fund for fiscal year 1986, but may again propose permanent 
authorization and appropriation authority in the fiscal year 1987 
budget. The official said this authority would permit smoother opera- 
tion in that an annual appropriation requires a projection of defaults 
and rescheduling of debt, whereas permanent authority would be avail- 
able for use as each situation of default or rescheduling of debt occurs. 

3ecause guaranteed loans are no longer being made, the government 
contingent liability is frozen at the existing level and will decrease as 
loans are paid off. The authority to reinstitute guaranteed loans, how- 
ever, still exists under the Arms Export Control Act, Future use of guar- 
anteed loans would expand the government’s contingent liability. In this 
regard, the practice of requesting an annual appropriation to the fund 
may call attention to the default problem more effectively than perma- 
nent authority would, and as a line item in the budget, the fund com- 
petes for security assistance dollars against other potential uses, which 
highlights trade-offs. 

Conclusions Foreign governments owe about $61 billion dollars for military 
purchases. The U.S. government has guaranteed repayment of almost all 
of that amount. 

The amounts the United States has paid when foreign governments ’ 
default or reschedule payment are rising, as demonstrated by the year- 
end balances due to the reserve fund. At the same time that foreign gov- 
ernments are having more difficulty making repayments, the Guaranty 
Reserve Fund’s cash on hand is falling. 

Without permanent authority or an appropriation to the reserve fund, 
the fund’s balance may be inadequate to cover defaults and reschedul- 
ing of debt in fiscal year 1986. The probability of major pefaults by 
another country, like Egypt has experienced over about the past year, is 
difficult to accurately predict. Coupled with this uncertainty are Egypt’s 
increased scheduled repayments for fiscal year 1986 and projected 
defaults and rescheduling of other countries’ debt payments. 
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The administration’s proposal for permanent authorization and appro- 
priation authority would have assured in fiscal year 1986 that the guar- 
anty underlying repayment of the guaranteed loans would be satisfied. 
With the Congress’s rejection of the administration’s proposal and lack- 
ing an appropriation which would maintain the reserve fund’s fiscal 
year end balance at approximately the same level as its beginning year 
balance, the reserve fund may need to use the fiscal year 1986 funds 
authorized for credits to make payments due to defaults and reschedui- 
ing of debt. Consequently, some portion of the credits may need to be 
reserved for this eventuality. 

If the administration again proposes permanent authorization and 
appropriation authority in the fiscal year 1987 budget, it will be consid- 
ered by the Congress at a time when the reserve fund’s cash balance will 
probably be at the lowest level in its history and the fund faces a pro- 
jected zero balance. We have one major reservation-that is a concern 
that guaranteed loans would be used again. Since fiscal year 1985, all 
FMS loans have been direct (on-budget) loans. As long as this continues 
to be policy, the government’s contingent liability will not increase 
beyond the loans already made. 

Were the guaranteed loan program to again become predominant, the 
government’s contingent liability could soar. In our opinion, an annual 
appropriations process, such as currently exists. more readily highlights 
repayment problems of guaranteed loans. 

Recommendations In addition to the required report, due in Iiovember 1985, on recommen- 
dations for reimbursing the reserve fund, we recommend that the Secre- 
tary of State R 

9 reassess the Guaranty Reserve Fund’s current cash needs and provide 
the results of this needs assessment to the Congress in order that the 
Congress may consider these needs along with the administration’s rec- 

i 

ommendations for reimbursing the fund, including any future proposal 1 

for permanent authority, and 
l reserve a portion of the funds authorized for loan credits, if justified by 

the needs assessment, to cover potential defaults and rescheduled debt. 
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Matters for In the event the administration submits another budget proposal for 

Consideration by the 
Congress 

permanent authorization and appropriation authority, the Congress 
should consider such action only in conjunction with actions to rescind 1 
future guaranteed loan authority under the Arms Export Control Act, 

/ 

Agency Comments and 
Our Evaluation 

The Departments of Defense and State provided comments. (See app. XV 
3 

and XVI.) Where appropriate, suggested technical changes were made, 

Defense concurred with the draft report. State, on the other hand, dis- ’ 
agreed with our recommendation that the Secretary of State reserve a 
portion of this year’s credits to cover potential defaults and rescheduled 
debt. State did not consider this a viable foreign policy action because 
the amount of authorized credits was less than requested by the admin- 
istration. Further, State considered it inappropriate for us to call for a 
reassessment of the reserve fund’s cash needs, because the Congress had : 
already required a report on replenishing the reserve fund. State also ’ 
interpreted our concern about enacting permanent authorization and 
appropriation authority to mean that we believe that the administration 
intends to begin using guaranteed loans again. 

We disagree with the Department’s position on our recommendations. 
We believe that the Congress would have a better basis for reviewing 
the administration’s recommendations for replenishing the reserve fund 
if the Congress had current information on the fund’s cash needs. Our 
understanding is that the report being prepared for the Congress would 
not necessarily include an assessment of near term cash needs. We also 
believe that if an assessment reveals that the reserve fund’s balance is 
inadequate for fiscal year 1986 needs, then reserving a portion of the 
funds authorized for credits would be an appropriate response-since 
the Congress authorized use of credits for this purpose. 

We did not intend to imply that the administration plans to begin using 
guaranteed loans. We are emphasizing our concern that if the use of 
guaranteed loans were revived, the government’s contingent liability 
could soar. 
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U.S. military aid was provided primarily on a grant (no cost) basis until 
the mid-1970s when loans replaced grants as the primary means of pro- 
viding military assistance. As discussed in chapter 2, most loans were 
guaranteed by the United States in the event of default on repayments 
by foreign governments. High interest rates on these guaranteed loans 
coupled with world debt problems caused a reassessment of the way the 
United States was providing military aid. 

The Commission on Security and Economic Assistance, established by 
and whose members were appointed by the Secretary of State in Febru- 
ary 1983 to review the goals and activities of U.S. foreign assistance 
efforts, concluded that greater concessionality was needed in military 
assistance in order to reduce the debt repayment of poorer countries. It 
determined that the optimum mix of programs could only be reached on 
a country-by-country basis considering local conditions and U.S. inter- 
ests. In recommending concessional military assistance loans, the Com- 
mission stated that the same economic factors used for determining 
concessional economic assistance should also be used for military assis- 
tance. The Commission reported, in November 1983, that 

“If conditions in the recipient country justify concessional economic assis- 
tance, this should be a prime consideration in determining whether military 
assistance should also be concessional....The Commission recognized that 
this policy will lead to extending more concessional military assistance 
worldwide, yet the Commission believes that such extension is justified to 
avoid adding further to the problems of 1J.S. assistance recipients with 
large debts.” 

Prior to the Commission’s work, GAO had issued a report addressing the 
unrealistic use of military loans. It concluded that the FMS financing pro- 
gram with high interest rates did not reflect the ability of some recipient 
countries to repay their loans or the wide differences in the severity of 
economic problems being faced by various recipients. 

Fkxal Year 1985 
Military aid 

In fiscal year 1985 there was a major change in types of military aid 
provided, with the bulk of the aid shifting to concessional (low) interest 
rate loans and grants. 
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Table 3.1: Types of Loans (Fiscal years 
1984-85) Dollars in millions 

Programs/method of delivery 

Grants 

FMS loans with repayments forgiven 
MAP 

IMET 

Total 

Grants as percentage of total assistance 

1 
! 

Fiscal year 
1984 1985 

$1,315 $2,575 i 
712 -~-- .’ 805 ’ 

52 56 

$2,079 $3,436 1 

32 59 

Concessional interest rate loans 

FMS $ l 
._--_. 

$698 ; 

Total 8 l $658 ] 

Concessional interest rate loans as percentage of total 
assistance 

Market rate loans 

0 12 
, 

FMS $4,401 $1,667 
Market rate loans as percentage of total assistance 68 29 

Totals 

Amount 

Percentage 

$6,480 $5,801 

100 100 

The data show FMS market rate loans declined from 68 to 29 percent in 
fiscal year 1985 as a percentage of the total military aid, whereas 
grants, including loans with repayments forgiven, increased from 32 to I 
59 percent of the total military aid. Grants and concessional interest rate 
loans increased from 32 percent to 71 percent of military aid in fiscal 
year 1985. 

The FMS financing program for fiscal year 1985 was, for the first time 
since guaranteed loans were introduced in the mid-1970s largely con- 
cessional assistance. Loans at concessional interest rates for fiscal year 
1985 will assist 14 foreign governments with debt repayment problems. 
A Department of State official stated that a concessional fixed interest 
rate between 5 and 6 percent will be used for loans executed under the 
fiscal year 1985 financing program, and the market interest rate will be 
the rate in effect at the time a nonconcessional interest rate loan is 
executed. 
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Forgiven FMS loans (shown in the chart as L mts to reflect their actual 
nature) are the ultimate form of concessional assistance in that debt 
repayments are waived. Only two countries-Egypt and Israel- 
received forgiven loans during this period. 

Increase in Grant Aid In addition to F%G loans becoming significantly more concessional in fis- 
cal year 1986, MAP and IMET grant assistance has also increased in 
amount and as a proportion of the military aid programs. The growth 

! 
. 

and importance of MAP grants are particularly evident for countries with 
acute economic problems, such as Liberia, Somalia, Sudan, and Zaire. 

1 
I 

For example, Liberia, which the United States regards as on& of its clos- 
est friends in Africa, received $6 million in MAP grants and $6 million in 
FMS loans in fiscal year 1983. In fiscal years 1984 and 1985, all U.S. mili- I 
tary aid to Liberia was in the form of grants. For fiscal year 1986, MAP I 
grant assistance of $13 million is requested on the basis that military aid 
to that country can be implemented only with grant assistance. The fis- 
cal year 1986 budget justification states “Any other arrangement would 
handicap Liberia further in its efforts to meet large debt payments while 
struggling to revitalize an economy suffering from severely depressed 
export markets for its primary products.” 

Similarly, strategically located Somalia received $10 million in F’MS loans 
and $15 million in grants in fiscal year 1983. AID to Somalia shifted to 
grants as the sole means of providing AID ($32 million in MAP grants in 

i 

fiscal year 1984 and $33 million in fiscal year 1985). For fiscal year 
1986, only MAP grant assistance of $40 million is being requested. The 
budget justification states Somalia’s severe balance of payments crisis 1 
mandates that this assistance be provided on a grant basis. In March 
1985, Somalia entered into its first debt rescheduling when its overdue 
repayments to the United States were rescheduled. 

The story-grant assistance as the only realistic way to provide mili- 
tary aid to economically strapped countries-is much the same for 

i 
I 

Sudan and Zaire military aid, which formerly was split between loans 
and grants but is now solely grants. 

Profiles of Selected Forty-three foreign governments owe the United States an estimated 

Military Aid Recipients 
$60.7 billion (principal and interest) for FWS loans. Israel, Egypt, and 
T ur k ey account for about three-quarters of this amount (see app. IV), 
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I 

This section describes the FMS repayment records and prospects for 
these three countries. It discusses these countries’ military debt, and the 
concessional assistance which they receive, and provides some insight 
into the U.S. approach to structuring the amounts and types of security 
assistance to ease their debt burdens. 

Israel Israel’s debt (principal and interest) from U.S. direct and guaranteed 
military loans is the largest of any foreign government-$25.5 billion, or 
42 percent of the totA $60.7 billion debt. 

; 

The amounts and types of assistance to Israel have been particularly 
tailored for this country. Israel receives significant amounts of conces- 1 
sional military aid in the form of loans with the repayments forgiven or 
waived. Through 1986, Israel received a total of $19.7 billion (principal 
only) in FMS loans, of which $8.5 billion was on forgiven terms. The 
remaining loans to Israel have 30-year repayment terms-longer than I 
the 12-year term usually authorized. For fiscal year 1986, Congress has 
approved increased amounts of concessional FMS assistance to Israel- 
specifically $1.8 billion in forgiven loans, an increase of $400 million 
over fiscal year 1985. 

In addition to concessional and forgiven military loans, Israel receives 
BF cash assistance, which has enabled it to make required repayments E 
of existing military loans. Section 534 of the Foreign Assistance and I/ 
Related Programs Appropriation Act of 1985 establishes a policy that 
ESF cash assistance must equal or exceed Israel’s annual debt repayment 
to the U.S. government. Thus, in fiscal year 1984, Israel repaid $903.5 
million in FMS loan repayments, and received $910 million in FSF assis- 
tance cash grants, For fiscal year 1985, Israel will receive $1.2 billion in i 
cash grants (its iws debt obligation in that year is $1.1 billion). Addition- i 
ally, the fiscal year 1985 supplemental appropriation provided an addi- 
tional $1.5 billion of ESF cash assistance; half of the amount has been 
transferred in fiscal year 1985, and the remaining half will be provided 
in fiscal year 1986. I 

Although ESF cash assistance has precluded Israeli defaults on FMS loan 
repayments, Israel’s indebtedness poses serious problems for that coun- 
try’s economy. Israel’s debt service ratio in 1983, according to Depart- 
ment of the Treasury data, was 35 percent and its balance of payments, 
including trade balance, was a $4.1 billion deficit. The need for Israel to 
undertake economic reform measures was pointed out most recently in 
the administration’s fiscal year 1986 budget justification. Israel has no 
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arrangement with the IMF, and according to State Department officials, 
none is likely to occur for political reasons. 

Egypt is the second largest military debtor on U.S. military aid loans. 
Egypt’s estimated principal and interest debt outstanding under avail- 
able loan credits as of September 30, 1984, was $14.3 billion. 

Like Israel, Egypt has received a large amount of AID on concessional 
terms. From 1979 through 1985, Egypt received $6.8 billion in loans, of 
which $2.3 billion was forgiven. Egypt has also received 30-year repay- 
ment terms, with the first 10 years being a grace period when only inter- 
est is due. Unlike Israel, however, Egypt has not in the past received FSF 
cash assistance to offset FMS loan repayments. Beginning with the fiscal 
year 1985 supplemental, Egypt received $500 million ESF cash assistance 
for disbursement in fiscal years 1985 and 1986. 

Egypt had a debt service ratio of about 26 percent according to the fis- 
cal year 1986 budget. FMS obligations comprise about one-fifth of the 
debt service obligations. Due to Egypt’s 30-year repayment terms, 
repayments are increasing as the grace periods expire. For example, 
scheduled repayments increase from $485 million in fiscal year 1985 to 
$701 million in fiscal year 1994. In addition to $485 million scheduled 
repayments in fiscal year 1985, Egypt must also pay $175.3 million 
overdue at September 30, 1984. (See page 16,) 

Since about 1980, DSAA has paid about $563.8 million when Egypt 
defaulted on repayments, most of which was paid in fiscal year 1984 
($393.2 million). In that fiscal year, Egypt managed to repay only $5.2 
million of scheduled debt on time. 

Of the $563.8 miIlion paid by DSAA when Egypt defaulted on scheduled 
repayments, Egypt repaid $388.6 million. For the first time, Egypt had 
an overdue amount outstanding at the end of a fiscal year-$175.3 mil- 
lion at September 30, 1984. This amount increased to $313 million at 
March 11, 1985, and $413 million at June 30, 1985. 

A significant part of the $175.3 million overdue at September 30, 1984, 
was 90 days or more overdue-about $44.4 million. As of September 30, 
1985, the amount overdue 90 days or more increased to $319.8 million. 
According to a Department of State official, Egypt requested relief of its 
debt but was denied because U.S. policy requires that an IMF arrange- 
ment be reached and that relief be provided through multilateral 
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-- 
rescheduling. State said Egypt has been hesitant to seek rescheduling or j 
an IMF arrangement because the IMF-required austerity measures create 1 

! 
domestic political difficulties. State said that Egypt continues, however, 
to consider the possibility of an IMF program. To forestall an assistance 
cutoff, other measures would be necessary, such as seeking congres- 
sional approval to forgive the payments, if an IMF program were lacking 
and overdue amounts exceeded one year. , 

The fiscal year 1986 budget requests $1.3 billion in forgiven FMS loans, i 
an increase of $125 million over fiscal year 1985. Additionally, of fiscal ’ 
year 1986 ESF cash assistance for Egypt, about $100 million of the $815 
million ESF assistance will be a cash transfer to assist Egypt with its 

1 

balance of payments. Although this cash transfer is only about 18 per- 
cent of the scheduled loan repayments for fiscal year 1986, the payment 
will indirectly assist Egypt in making the repayments because it frees 
resources for use elsewhere. E 

Turkey Turkey, the third largest debtor, owes about $6.3 billion in FMS loans 
(principal and interest) as of September 30, 1984. In the past, Turkey 
has had difficulty meeting its debt obligations. Turkey’s repayment sta- 
tus improved in fiscal year 1984 and the first quarter of fiscal year 
1985. 

Turkey has had more of its direct and guaranteed loan repayments 1 
rescheduled than any other foreign government. During the period 1978 
through 1983, Turkey had $568.7 million rescheduled-71 percent of 
the total $799.2 million in direct and guaranteed loans rescheduled. 
Beginning in fiscal year 1984, however, Turkey has made scheduled 
repayments on time, including an additional $27.7 million of the 
rescheduled amount outstanding. Turkey’s rescheduled balance out- 
standing at September 30, 1984, was $452.1 million, of which $359.4 i 
million applied to guaranteed loans. 

The fiscal year 1986 budget justification states Turkey has improved its 
balance of payments situation by implementing a stringent economic 
stabilization program in coordination with IMF, World Bank, and other 
assistance donors. For fiscal year 1985, about one half of the $485 mil- 
lion in FMS loans is at a concessional interest rate. Turkey received an 
increase in military aid grants and will continue to receive ESF assis- 
tance. For fiscal year 1986, the budget contains a similar request, with 
almost two thirds of the loans at a concessional interest rate, an increase 
in MAP grants, and over one half of ESF assistance in grants. 
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None of the FSF is in the form of cash assistance, as is the case with 
Israel and to a lesser extent Egypt. This ESF assistance does, however, 
help Turkey to stabilize its substantial external debt service burden and 
maintain a level of economic activity consistent with domestic stability, 
while austerity measures designed to promote stable economic growth 
take hold. Unlike Israel, however, Turkey receives ESF grants propor- 
tionately smaller than its scheduled annual repayments- for example, 
$90 million in ESF assistance grants for fiscal year 1985 compared with 
$345.5 million in scheduled repayments. 

Conclusions The use of guaranteed loans, with high interest rates, was in some cases 
excessive in relation to the recipients’ ability to service this debt. Begin- 
ning with the fiscal year 1986 military aid programs, the amount and 
proportion of concessional military aid to total military aid have 
increased. With regard to small, poorer countries, the trend on providing 
only military assistance program grants continued due to their inability 
to repay FMS loans made in prior years. 

The most profound change in the fiscal year 1985 military aid programs 
occurred in the FMS financing program, which became increasingly con- 
cessional with two-thirds of the program comprising loans with forgiven 
repayment terms or at concessional interest rates. The amount of for- 
given loans to Egypt and Israel has doubled from the previous year, and 
loans to other recipient countries are being offered at concessional inter- 
est rates. These types of assistance will be necessary for the foreseeable 
future, both to meet foreign governments’ new defense needs as well as 
to assist countries in repaying their FMS loans taken out in prior years. 
As this trend continues, the United States is faced with a rise in actual 
costs to provide assistance to various countries and at, the same time, 
the need to reduce federal expenditures and, in turn, the budget deficit. 
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Appendix I 

Foreign lbfilitw Aid Lams and Grants 
(FY 1950-84) 

Dollars in thousands --~ 
FMS loans 

DOD Payment 
DOD direct guaranteed waived Total loans __---- 

Worldwide S&490,419 $27,826,621 $8,240,000 ‘$39,557,040 

East Asia and Pacific 451,588 3,506,800 . $958,388 ~- ~~ _..-.- -_ 
Australia 115,566 . . 115,586 

Burma l . . . 

--- 
Fiji . . . . 

Indochina . . . . 
____~. .--~~~ ----___ 
Indonesia 3,500 293,200 . 296,706 
Japan 34,772 . . 34,772 .---- 
Kampuchea . . . . 

Korea (Seoul) 61,700 1.694.183 . 1,955,8&3 
Laos . . . . 

Malaysia 36,071 136,836 . 176,916 ----. 
New Zealand 1,492 . . 1,492 
Papua New Guinea . . . . 

Philippines . 344100 . 344,100 
Singapore . 17,221 . 17,221 
Solomon Islands . . . . 

Taiwan 187,866 359,860 . 547,726 - 
Thailand . 467,999 . 467,999 
Tonga . . . . 

Vietnam . . . . 

Near East and South Asia 2,082,649 16,981,522 8,190,OOO 27,254,171 
Afghanistan . . . . 

Bangladesh 

Egypt 

India 

Iran 
Iraq 

Israel 

Jordan 

Lebanon 
Libya 

l . . . 

. 4,550,ooo 1,090,ooo 5,640,000 
$27,310 $ l $ ’ $ 27,310 

175,705 320,701 . 496,407 
. 

9,537,14; 

. l 

1667,103 7,100,000 16304,244 

55,703 650,637 . 706,340 

9,166 234,500 . 243,666 
. . l . 

Maldives . . . 

Morocco 66,830 367,750’ . 436,580 
Nepal 

Oman 

. . l . 

. 150.000 . 150.000 

t 

Pakistan 5,786 561,647 . 567,633 
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Grants 

~- 

MAP 

-.--__- 
1,177,163 

lMET 

14,603 

-. 
$55,719,129 

$471,947 _-~ 

$2,146,344 

163,194 

29,021,723 842,388 -. 

- 

~~- 

- 1,460,076 42,814 

. . 

. 

- 

6,325 

__-~. ~~---.~_ 
72,134 4.758 -.- ___.. ~__i_ ,- 

. 14.5 ____.~-- 
708,977 598 -____I__ -__-__-~ 

-- 192,900 38,350 
-~---__ 810,276 44,589 

-.- 

Total grants 

1,191.766 

Total 

1.191.766 --_____ 

$57,865,473 

5,635,141 

$97,422,513 

7,591,024 

29,864,111 33,822,499 

- 

____ 

_____ - 

..- -.--.. 

1,502.890 1.502.890 

. 

..-- 

115,586 

6,325 183.235 

.-I-..-.-_~~~-~~. -~~ 
76,892 76.892 ~.--. ~~__. 

145 145 

709,575 709,575 I-- 
231,250 527,950 

___-I 
-.-_~ 

854,865 889,637 

. . l 1,492 

. 95 95 ill 

66,201 
- -.-~ 

39,433 646.634 990734 --____ -- 
. 157 157 17.370 - _____ ~-- 
. 26 26 26 

- 2,554,647 103,156 2,657,803 3,205,529 -~ ..--- 
1,192,551 81,974 l-274.525-- 1.742.524 

. 
14,773,851 

2,260,122 

2 

30 
302,142 

194,109 

5,616 -__- 

30 30 
15,075,993 15,075,993 

2,454,231 29,708,4Oi 

5,618 5,618 : 

. 

$90,256' 

766,733 

1,389 1.389 1,389 
-- 7,753 7,753 5,647,753 -- 

$6,941 $97,197 $ 124,507 

67,442 834175 1.330.582 
45,208 1,487 46,695 46,695 

84.600' 20,156 45 104,756 45 541,336 45 

1,678 839 2,517 2,517 

. 307 307 150,307 

650,281 26,684 , 676,965 1,244,598 ~- 
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Fore&n MMuy Aid Loana and Granta 
(Fy 1=0-w 

Dollars in thousands 

FMS loans 
DOD 

DOD direct guaranteed 
Payment 

waived Total loans 
Saudi Arabia 

Sri Lanka 

~- 
$65,222 - $188,945 $ l $254.167 -.-- 

308 2.000 l 2.308 .~.. 
Syria l . . . 

-~______- Tunisia 7,514 404,000 . 411,514 

Yemen (Sanaa) . 14,ooo . 14,000 
EuroDe and Canada 388.549 6.079.000 l 6.467.549 

Austria 15,713 . . 15,713 
Belgium 7,793 . . 7,793 
Denmark . . . . 

. . l . Finland 

France 

Germany (Bonn) 

Greece 

Iceland 
Raly 

Luxembourg 

Netherlands 

Norway 

Portugal 

Spain- 
Turkey 

United Kinodom 

Yugoslavia 1,588 . . 1,388 

Attica 134,734 454,056 50,ooo 638,791 
Benin . . . . 

Botswana . 13.000 . 13,OcXl 

80,392 . . 80,392 
. . . . 

158,500 2,075,KtO . 2,234,100 
. . . . 

292 . . 292 
. . . . 

2,200 . . 2,200 
l . . . 

. 142,500 . 142,500 

2,300 1,525,OOO . 1,527,300 
119,971 2,335,900 . 2,455,871 

. l . . 

Burkina 

Burundi 

Cameroon 

Cape Verde 
Central African Republic 

Chad 

Congo 
Djibouti 

Eauatorial Guinea 
Ethiopia 

l . . . 

c . . l 

l 21,400 . 21,400 
. l . l 

. . . . 

. . . . 
l . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

36,CQO . . 36,000 
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Grants 

-- . 

__l_l- 

MAP IMET Total grants Total ~- .-.-~- 
$23,863 $12,456 $36,324 $290,491 ~~-- -_-..- .._ ____-.-__-~. --- . ..-. 

3,167 696 3,863 6,171 -.-- 
. 56 56 56 - -______-.. ~~~__-c .___.__ 

72,054 11,032 83.086 494.600 

~~.._- _-__.- 
19,245,330 590,774 19,836,104p----- ..~___ ~- 

96,310 1,611 97,921 113,634 --.~- ,_ ._~I_ -..~ 
1,203,784 33,889 1,2X,673 1.245,466 

- 
~~______I_.. _ -_ -_I_ 

587,274 30,451 617,725 617,725 

I- 
-- 

. 433 433 433 

4,045,066 107,987 -4,153,053 4,233,445 i 
- 884,774 16,173 -%0,947 900,947 

1,674,66!l 52,494 1,727,154 3,961,2ii 
- 

_ .._.~ 
. 82 82 82 

2,243,742 46,566 27290,308 2,290,m ~~----~ 1 

7,753 494 8,247 8,247 -._ 
1,178,056 39,100 1,217,156 13219,356 : 

862,177 31,652 893,829 893,829 __I_. 
630,913 29,285 660,198 802.698 

692,039 50,880 742,919 2,270,219 
- 

-..-_ 
3,436,359 123.386 3,559,745 6,015,616 

1,012,855 21,624 1,034,479 1,034,479 / 

689,570 4,667 694,237 695,625 
473,896 71,338 545,234 1,184,025 1 

55 27 82 82 1 

2,000 616 2,616 15,616 

57 536 593 593 

. 205 205 205 

239 345 504 21.984 

. 55 55 55 _____l_- 

. 171 171 171 

23,840 308 24,156 24,156 i 

. 03 83 83 - 
3,475 312 3,787 3,787 

. 140 140 140 

183,006 22,701 205,707 241,707 ---._ ; --- 
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Foreign MUitay Ald ham and Granta 
(Fy 19Ml 

Dollars in thousands 

FMS loans 
DOD 

DOD direct guaranteed 
Payment 

waived Total loans -.-.-. 
Gabon $2,000 $13,200 $ ~- $15 200 --- .._ -. -.--.- 
Ghana . . . . 

Guinea . . . l 

Guinea-Bissau l . . . 

Ivory Coast . . . . 
-. 

Kenya l 255,000 . 155,000 
Liberia 4,851 24,070 . 28 921 
Madagascar . . . . 

_ -.----- 
Malawr . l . . 
-.--. 

Mall 48 . . 48 
Mauntanra . . . . 

-- .- 
Niger . 5,500 . 5,500 ~~~ -.- 
Nigeria 335 . . 335 ~~~ 
Rwanda l 1,500 . 1,500 
Senegal l 8,000 . 8 000 
Sierra Leone . . . . 

Somalia . 60,000 . 60 000 
Sudan l 111,327 50,000 161,327 
Swaziland l . . . 
-__~~ 

Togo . . . . 
--~ -I- 

Uganda . . . . 

Zaire 91,500 41,059 . 132,559 ~~~ .~~ _. -~ 
Zimbabwe . . . . 

American Republics 409,789 805,243 . 1,215,032 
Antlaua (UK) . . . . 

Argentina 
Barbados 

Belize (UK) 
Bolivia 

Brazil 

Chile 

Colombia 
Costa Rica 

63 240 112,639 l 175,879 
. . . . 

. . . l 
~---__~_ ..--..-.. 
8,000 15,000 . 23,000 

111.303 153,315 . 264.6f7 “.“.“---~. __. I~ 
58,490 4.034 . 62,524 

- 
.---. 

22,223 117,600 . I 39,823 --.- 
. 5,000 . 5.000 -~ --_~ 

Cuba . . . . 
- _. 

Domtnica . . . . 

Dominican Republic 
-.. 

500 20, i 98 . 20,698 . . .--.- i- ---- 
Eastern Carrbbean . l . . 

Ecuador 638 56,498 . 57.136 - 
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Appendix I 
Fore@ Military Aid Loans and Granta 
cplr 1-1 

MAP ~-.- 
$ l 

WET Total grants 

$383 $383 
Total 

$15.583 -___-~ ._ ~_ 
. 2,277 2,277 2,277 . ._....--.. --.--.- 

2,310 237 2,547 2,547 -.... ~~~~~~ 
. 40 40 40 _____~ ~-.-._. 

54 405 459 459 

30.500-- - 7,151 37,651 192,651 i s -...".._~-- - I_..-. ._ _ . .._ 
29,281 6,746 36,027 64.948 . ~-.-. ~ . . ~.- 

. 67 67 67 _-~~~ . -~--__ 

. 440 440 440 

- - 
. 191 191 191 ___--_______II 

3,052 1,036- 4,088 9,588 ~-. __ ~~~ 
. 1,507 1.507 1,842 

. 156 156 1,656 __~_I - . _~.__~ --__ 
4,646 1,913 6,559 14,559 .- 

. 92 92 92 -.. 
62,000 237'----.- 64317 124,317 - .--.. ~~ _-- 
89,700 6,092 95,792 257,119 

. 51 51 51 ~--. _I- I .". .-- -. 

. 204 204 204 

. 212 212 212 1 -- 
'- 

--_l -l.. .__,, .I 
37,808 12,360 50,168 182,727 - --- 

. 327 327 327 

1,114,306- 
- -_-~... 

225,174 1,339,480 2,554,512 

. 48 48 48 1 __ _. 
34,020 12,796 46,816 222.695 --- I---.-__~ 

-~__ l 271 271 271 

---.I-~~ 
- 

-.I-~ 500 135 635 635 i 

32,567 14.343 46,910 69.910 
207,163 223,516 488,133 ~-~ 

16,847 97,315 159,839 .-- __.- ~_.~~_ ~ 
83,162 17,600 100,762 240,585 
14,430 1.235 15.665 20.665 

8,552 2,023 10,575 10,575 - ~.- -_ __ 
. 71 71 71 i 

25,701 12,793 38,494 59 192 

10,100 . 10,100 10.100 

103.933 
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_____- 
DoHars in thousands -I.- ._..--. -.-.______~ __~“-.___-....~ 

FMS loans 
DOD 

DOD direct guaranteed 
Payment 

waived Total loans i 
El Salvador $3,373 $97,200 $ l $100,573 1 
Grenada . . . . 

-. ~---... 
Guatemala 9.327 1,391 . 10.719 1 

Guvana . . . . 

Haiti . 2,100 . 2,100 -- -- 
Honduras 3.000 49,430 . 52,430 I _- -. .“.““.._.~ 
Jamarca . 2.587 . 2.587 
Mexico 4,298 . . 4,296 

Nicaragua . 8,000 . 8,000 I.~ 
Panama . 18,500 . 18,500 

Paraguay 318 389 . 707 
. Peru 20,978 102,562 l 123,540 

St. Christ-Nevis (UK) 

St. Lucia 

St. Vincent 

Suriname 

Uruguay 

Venezuela 

International organizations 
Gen. and rea. costs 

. . . . 
- 

. . * . 

. . . . ; 

. . . . j 

8,349 10,000 ~- . 18,349 : 
95,751 28,800 . 124,551 : 
23,110 . . 23,110 j 

l . . . 
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Grants 
_._, - --__ -- 

MAP IMET Total grants Total --~~ 
~-- 

~. -----. . 
$292,611 $21,620 $314,231 $414,804 ~~-~___ 

. 63 63 63 ~-_ --- ~~~- ~.~ ; 
16,247 7,502 23,749 34,468 ? “~. -~~-.~ ~~~ ~ ~. 

. 39 39 39 _-- 
2,727 2,8,6~~-~~I”.--.. -'5,543 7,643 ~- --~. ._..___ ..~. _ 

120,616 12,407 133,023 185,453 --.___I"~--~ - - 
8,303 519 8,822 11,409 -- 

7 3,183 3,190 7,488 
7,668 11,583 19,251 27,251 .-_-- 

12,392 6,680 19,072 37.572 : 
9,324 6,802 16,126 16,833 

40,770 21,649 62,419 185,959 .---.- 
. 30 30 30 --.. ._ 
. 69 69 69 --- -- -~ 
. 75 75 

--.- 

l 65 65 65 -- . 
40,770 6.764 47,534 65.883 

33 13,992 14,025 138.576 1,601,449 278 1,601,727 1,624,837 ; 

i 
2,002,303 222,262 2,224,585 2.224.585 i 

Note: As of September 30, 1984 Totals may not add due to rounding The data on thls chart were 
obtalned from DOD records. 
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Appendix II 

Foreign Miliw Saks Financing Progrm 

Dollars in thousands 

Worldwide 

Payment waived 

DOD direct 
DOD guaranty 

-- 

FY 1950~FY FY 1985 
FY 1982 FY1993 FY 1984 1984 Estimate) 

$3,883,5W $5,106,500 t5,716,250 539,557,040 $4,939,590 

8CKI,OOO 1,175,ooo 1,315,Ooo 8,240,OCG 2.575,OOO -.--- .- 
. . . 3,490,419 2,364X0 ~-- .- 

3,083,500 3,931,500 4,401,250 27,826,621 . 
-_ 

East Asia and Pacific 340,700 340,000 429,oW 3,958,383 366,500 - .~ - 
DOD direct . . . 451.588 366,500 ^_. 
DO0 guaranty 340,7c!O 340,000 429,000 3506.800 . 

Australia . . . 115,586 . 

DOD direct . . . 115,586 . 

Indonesia 40,m 25,000 45,cOo 296,700 32,5W -. I “. 
DOD direct . . . 3,500 32,500 ~- - 
DOD guaranty 40,oocl 25,000 45,ocO 293,200 . 

Japan l . . 34,722 . 

DOD direct . . . 34,722 . 
-- 

Korea (Seoul) 166,ooO 185,ooO 230,000 1,955,883 220,cQo 

DOD direct . . . 61,7Ml 220,ooo 
- DOD guaranty 166,000 185,tXtCI 230,ooo 1,894,t83 . 

Malaysia lO.ooo 4,ooo 10,ooo 176,910 4,000 

DOD direct . . . 38,071 4,000 1-- 
DOD guaranty 10,ooo 4,000 1o,c6o 138,838 . 

New Zealand . . . 1,492 . 

DOD direct . . . 1,492 . 

Philippines 50,000 50,000 50,ooo 344,100 15,cuoa 

DOD direct . . . 8,600 15,000 
DOD guaranty 50,000 50,QOo 50,000 335,500 . 

Singapore . . . 17,221 . 

DOD guaranty . . . 17,221 l 

- 
Taiwan l . . 547,726 . 

DOD direct . 1 l 187,866 . 

DOD guaranty . . . 359,860 

Thailand 74,000 76,OCHI 94.oaJ 467,999 95,oooa 

DOD direct . . . . 95,oco 
DOD guaranty 74,700 76,000 94,OClCl 467,999 . , 
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-.-.-- 
Dollars in thousands -.--.~- _.--.. 

FY 1950-FY FY 1985 
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 1984 Estimate) 

Near East and South Asia $2,531,900 
~-._ 

$3632,900 $33665,750 $27,254,171 $3,088.000 --~ 
Payment waived 750,oKl 1,175,ooa 1,315,ooo 8.190,000 2S75.000 ~~~_.I _._.. 
DOD direct . . . 2,082,649 - -%13,( ~. .I,~ 
DOD guaranty 1,781,900 2,457,500 2,350,750 - 16,981,522 . -~-- -.-- 

- Egypt --00,000 1.325,OOO 1,365,ooo 5,640,ooo 1,175,ooo ---~ __... 
Pavment waived 200.000 425.000 465,000 1.090.ocQ 1.175.000 
DOD guaranty 

India 
DOD direct 

Iran 

I..~ -.--~~-- 
700,ooo 900,000 900,000 4,550.ooo . 

. ,-..--.._ 
. . . 27,310 . 

-. - 
. . . 27,310 . - 
. . . 496.407 . 

DOD direct . . . 175,705 . - -_ 
DOD guaranty . . . 320,701 . 

Israel 1,40d,000 1,700,000 1,700,000 18,304,244 1,400,000 
Pavment waived 55o.ooo 75c,GQO 850,000 7,100,000 1.400.000 
DOD direct . . . 1,667,103 . 

DOD guaranty 850,000 950,000 850,000 9,537,142 . 
- 

Jordan 54,900 51,500 115,000 706,340 90,OOP -.- 
DOD direct l . . 55,703 90.000 
DOD guaranty 54,900 51,500 115,000 650,637 . 

Lebanon 10,000 100,000 15,000 243,500 5,000 

DOD direct . . . 9,166 5,000 -. 
DOD guaranty 10,000 100,000 15,000 234,500 . 

Morocco 30,000 75,000 38.750 436.580 3.000= 
DOD direct . . . 68,830 3,000 
DOD guaranty 30,000 75,000 38,750 367,750 l 

Oman 30,000 30,000 40,000 150,000 40,000 

DOD direct . . + . 40,000 -- 
DOD guaranty 30,099 30,000 40,000 150,000 . 

Pakistan 

DOD direct 

-_-_ 
. 260,000 300,000 567,633 325,000 
. . . 5.766 325.000 

DOD guaranty . 260,000 300,000 561,847 . 

Saudi Arabia 
DOD direct 

DOD guaranty 

Sri Lanka 

DOD direct 

DOD guaranty 

. . l 254,167 . 
_- 

. . . 65,222 . 
--_ 

. l . 188,945 l 
- - 

2,000 . . 2,308 l 

. . . 308 l 

2,000 . . 2,000 . --.. 
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Dollars in thousands 

Tunisia 
DOD direct 
DOD guaranty 

Yemen (Sanaa) 

DOD guaranty 

Europe and Canada 

DOD direct 

.^--“~ -.-.- 
__.--l 

FY 1982 FY 1983 ____..-- ~~~ 
$95,000 $87,000 -.---- 

. . _ -.~. ~--.... 
95,000 87,000 __....~__ 
10,000 4,000 

10,000 4,000 

793,000 1,022,500 

. l 

FY 1950-FY FY 1985 
FY 1984 1984 Estimate) _-.- --_____ ~~ 
$92,000 $411,514 $50.000" 

7,514 ----~-so,ooo 
92,oo; 404,000 . 

----.- - . 14,000 . 
-__--- . 14,000 . 

1,530,000 6.467.549 1,440.000 

. 388.549 1,440.000 

DOD guaranty 
Austna 

DOD direct 

Belgium 
DOD direct 

France 

DOD direct 

^-.._..-- _--_ - 
793,000 1,022,500 1,530,000 6,079,OOO . 

. l . 

1 5,7,3 -^~ ~~~~~ 

. 
~. ~~~~_- I_____ 

l . . 

,5,713 .~~I.-.- 

. 

. l . 7,793 . 
__ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ .-- -~.- 

. . . 7,793 . 
-- 

. . . 80,392 . 
-. -~ -~ ~~__ -____ .- _-- 

. . . 80.392 . 

Greece 280,000 280,000 5oo,oocl 2,234,100 5oo,oc@ 

DOD direct . l . 158,500 500,OEi 
DOD guaranty 280,000 280,000 500,000 2,075,600 l 

_~-~__ .-.- --.- - -~~. ~~~ 

Italy . . . 292 . 
---. .~~~~~~ __ . . .~ 

DOD direct . . . 292 . 
l.--- ~-. 

Netherlands . . . 2,200 . 
~.-I.I 

~- DOD direct l l . 2,200 . - .____ 
Portugal --45,000 52,500 45,000 142,500 55,000 

DOD direct . . . . 55.000 
DOD guaranty 45,000 52,500 45,000 142,500 . 

~- Spain 125,000 400,000 400,000 1,527,300 400,000 

-___l_ DOD direct . l . 2300 400.000 

DOD guaranty 125,000 400,000 400,000 1,525,OOO 1 

Turkey 343,000 290,000 585,000 2,455,871 485,000" ~- 
DOD direct . . . 119,971 485.000 - 
DOD guaranty 343,000 290,000 585,000 2,335,900 . 

___-- Yugoslavia . . . 1,388 . 
- ~-.- 

DOD direct l . 

25.00; 

1,388 . 

Africa 153,100 37,700 638,791 10,000 
Pavment waived 50.000 . . 5O.OOU . 

DOD direct . . . 134,734 10,000 
DOD guaranty 103,100 37,700 25,000 454,056 . 
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Appendix II 
Foreign Military Sales Finandng Program 

-. 
Dollars rn thousands ~---~ 

FY 1950-FY FY 1985 FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 1984 Estimate) f 

___~~_ .- -I- --1-- 
Botswana $500 $5,000 $7,000 $13,000 $5,oooa _~_-- ~- -~ 

DOD direct . . . . 5,000 : -~--. -.---~ 
DOD guaranty 500 5.000 7,000 13,000 ’ -- 

Cameroon 1,500 2,500 5,000 21,400 5.000” 

DOD direct . . . . 5,000 
DOD guaranty 1 ,5cu 2,5cxl 5,000 21,400 . 

Ethiopia . . l 36,000 . 
DOD direct . l . 36,000 . 

~ Gabon 2.600 1,000 3,000 15,200 . . 

DOD direct . . . zoo0 . 
-- 

DOD guaranty 2,600 1,000 3,000 13,200 * 9 
~- 

Kenya 22,000 10,000 10,000 155,000 l , 

DOD guaranty 22.000 10,000 10,000 155,000 . 

Liberia 7,000 6,000 . 28,921 . 

DOD direct . . . 4,851 . 
I/ DOD guaranty 7,000 WOO . 24,070 . i 

~-- 
Mali . . l 48 . 

DOD direct . . . 48 . 
i 

Niger 2,ooo 1,200 . 5,500 . 

DOD quaranty 2,000 1,200 * 5,500 . 

Nigeria 
DOD direct 

l . . 335 . 
---- 

. . . 335 . 

Rwanda 

DOD guaranty 

Senegal 

DOD guaranty 
Somalia 

DOD guaranty 

Sudan 
Pavment waived 

. l l 1,500 l 

. . . 1,500 . 

. . . 8,000 . 
- _-- 

. . . 8,OCW . 

10,000 10,000 . 60,000 . 

10,ooo 10,000 l 60,000 l 

100.000 . . 161,327 l 

50.000 . . 50.000 . 

DOD guaranty 50,000 . . 111,327 . 

Zaire 7,500 2,000 l 132,559 . 

DOD direct . . . 91,500 . 
DOD guaranty 7,500 2,000 . 41,059 . 

American Republics 64,800 73,800 66,500 1,215,032 35,ooo 

DOD direct . . . 409,789 35,000 
DOD guaranty 64,800 73,800 66,500 865,243 . 
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Dollars in thousands 

Argentina 
DOD direct 

~__- .- ~- _--. 

DOD guaranty 
-- --. _ 

Bolivia 
--- 

DOD direct 
.--__ ~ -___I 

DOD guaranty 

Brazil 
- . ~.~ 

DOD direct 

DOD guaranty 

Chile __- 
DOD direct ..~__._ 
DOD guaranty ._ 

Colombia 

DOD direct 
DOD guaranty ~- 

Costa Rica ~_--. .- 
DOD guaranty ~- 

Dominican Republic 
DOD direct 

DOD guaranty 

Ecuador __l_- 
DOD direct 
DOD guaranty 

El Salvador 

DOD direct 
DOD guaranty 

Guatemala 

DOD direct 

DOD guaranty 
Haiti 

DOD guaranty 

Honduras 

DOD direct 
DOD guaranty 

Jamaica 

DOD guaranty 

~--- -~ 
-.--~~ 

FY 1950-FY FY 1985 1 
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 1984 Estimate) -_lll ~ ..-.--- 

$ l $ l $ ’ $175,879 $ 0 --~ 
. . . 63,240 l 

~~ _-.-_ 

. . . 112,639 . 
--- 

l . l 23,000 . 
-_ ~~~ -.. 

. . . 8,000 . 

. . . 15,000 . 

. l . 264,617 l 
-_ .-.-- 

. . . 111,303 . 
-- -~- 

. . . 153,315 . 
E 

. . l 62,524 . 1 -.-- 

. . . 58,490 . 

. . 4,034 . 

10,000 . 24,50; 139,823 8,000” ~. E 
l . . 22,223 8,000 ! 

iO,OOO . 24,500 117,600 . 

. . . 5.000 . / 4 

. . . 5,000 . 

4,000 5,000 2,500 20,698 . I 
. . . 500 . 

4,000 5,000 -300 20,198 . 

4,500 4,000 ..300 57,136 4,ocw ~~____I____ 
. . . 638 4,000 -- 

4,500 4,000 6,000 56,498 . i 
16,500 46,500 18,500 100,573 15,oooa : 

l . . 3,373 15,000 
16,500 46,500 18,500 97,200 . 

. . l 10,719 . 

. . . 9,327 . 

. . . 1,391 l 

300 300 . 2,100 . 

300 300 . 2,100 . 

19,000 9,000 . 52,430 I 
i . . l 3,000 . 

19,000 9,000 l 49,430 . 

1,000 . . 2,587 . 
.- 

1,000 . . 2,587 . 
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Dollars in thousands -.-- --- 
FY 1950-FY FY 1985 

Mexico 

DOD direct 

Nicaraoua 

FY 1982 FY $983 FY 1984 1984 Estimate) 

$ l $ l $ n $4,298 $ l 
-._.-_- -~ 

. . . 4,298 . 

l . . 8.000 . 
-.L- 

DOD guaranty . . . 8,000 . 
.- -~~_. 

Panama 5.ooo 5,000 5,000 18,500 . 
---~ 

DOD guaranty 5,000 5,000 5,000 18,500 . 
- 

Paraauay . l . 707 . 

DOD direct . . . 318 . 

DOD guaranty . . . 369 . 

Peru 4,500 4,000 iO,CQO 123,540 8.000 : 

DOD direct . . . 20,978 8.000 -- 
DOD guaranty 4,500 4,000 10,000 102,562 . 1 1 

Uruguay . l . 18,349 . 
--- 

DOD direct . . . 8349 * * 

DOD guaranty 
~,~ -._- - F 

. . . 10.000 . 

Venezuela 
DOD direct 

DOD guaranty 

International organbzations 

l . . 124,551 -.- I I 
. l . 95,751 . 

-_ 
. . . 28,800 . 

-_.-. 
. . . 23.110 . 

DOD direct . . . 73 iin l 

%cludes direct loans at concesslonal interest rates. Of the 4.9 billion allocated. 697 5 mll llon is at 
concessional rates. The remammg 4.2 billion consists of 2.575 billion In forgiven direct loans to Egypt 
and Israel and 1.7 blllion at market rates. 

Note: As of September 30, 1964. Totals may not add due to roundmg The data on this chart were 
obtained from DOD records. 
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Appendix III 

Military As&dame Program Grants 

Dollars in thousands 
FY 1950-FY FY 1985 

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 1984 (Estimate) _.-.-.-. _._- ------ 
Worldwide $400,842 $436,138 $698,994 $55,719,129 $805,100 

East Asia and 
Pacific 135,661 15,554 5,343 29,021,723 30,300 --..-- - 

Burma l l l 72,134 l 

Indochina . l . 708,977 . 1 

Fiji . . . . 300 
.-~ 

-.--.--_.--_..-.- 
Indonesia 192 27 6 192,900 . 

-~ 
Japan . . l 810,276 l 

Kampuchea . . . 1,177,163 . 

Korea (Seoul) 130,086 12 32 5,471,947 . 
---- 

Laos . . I 1466.076 . 

Philippines 751 628 293 607,201 25,000 1 
Taiwan . . . 2,554,647 . 
Thailand 4,633 14,868 5,012 1.192,551 5,ooo E 

! 
Vietnam . . . 14,773,851 . 

- --. 
Near East and 

South Asia 1,091 39,799 52,091 2,260,122 60,ooo I 
Afghanistan . . . 2 . 1 

-- 
India . . . 90.256 . 

Iran . l . 766,733 . 

Iraq . . . 45,208 . b 
Jordan 90 49 91 490,066 . t i 
Lebanon . . . 13.585 . 

Libya . . . 12,624 . 

Morocco . 25,000 30,000 84,600 40,000 
Nepal . . l 1,678 . 

Pakistan 1 . . 650.281 . * 
Saudi Arabia . . . 23.868 . 

Sri Lanka . . . 3,167 . 

Tunlsra a 13,750 18,000 72,054 15,000 

Yemen (Sanaa) 1.000 1 .ooo 4.ooo 6.000 5.000 i 

89,373 173,931 199,370 19,245,330 285,000 
Austria 

Belgium 

Denmark 
France 

. 1 . 96,310 . 

. l l 1,203,784 . 
I 

. . . 587,274 . 

. . . 4,045,066 l 

GSE”nY . . . 884,774 . 
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--___ - -. ~~~- ~~~ 
Dollars In thousands __. ~~. ~~-~~~~ . .-- 

FY 1950-FY FY 19si 
Fy 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 1984 Estimate) ~_._ ~~~~~~~ . 

Greece $1,455 -74- $27 $1,674,6&I $ i --. ~- I.--- 
Italy . l . 2243,742 . 

~~~~--. 
Luxembourg . l . 7,753 . 

--..-_. 
Netherlands l . . 11178,056 . 

Norway l . l 862.177 . 
A-.--.- 

Portugal 30,058 62,989 60211 636,913 70,000 .-----_-._ Soafn 543 331 54 6g2,03g ~ 

Turkey 
United 

Kinadom 

57,318 110,536 130,068 3,436,359 __-___ 215,000 

. . . 1.012.855 l 

Yugoslavia . . * 889,570 . 
-- 

AMca 33,027 101,214 180,110 473,896 148,550 - 
Benin . . . 55 . 

Burkina 

Botswana 

. . . 57 l 

. . 2,ooo 2,OQo 4,m 
Cameroon . . . 239 . 

.___- 
Chad . 21,738 2,110 23,848 5.000 -_-. 
Diibouti . 1,475 2,cQO 3,475 2.5cQ 
Ethiopia 

Guinea 

lvorv Coast 

. . . 183,006 . 

. . 1,500 2,310 3,000 

. . . 54 . 

Kenya 10,ooo 8,500 12,Om 30.500 20,000 
Liberia 5,ooo 6,000 12,000 29,281 12,ocu 
Madagascar 
Malawr 

Mali 

. . . . 2,050 

. . . . 1.000 

. l . 1,865 . 

Mozambique l . . . 1.000 

Niger . 1 Mm zoo0 3,052 5,000 

Senegal . . 2,000 4.646 3.000 

Somalia 
Sudan 
West African 

Coastal 

Zaire 

15,cKn 15,000 32,000 62,000 33,000 
22 43,001 45,m 89,700 45,000 

l . l . 5.000 

3,cm 4,500 7,000 37,808 7.000 
American 

Republics 69,935 67,850 285,200 1,114,306 230.550 
Argentina . . . 34,020 . 

Belize (UK) 
Bolivia 
Brazil 

. . 500 500 500 
a . . 32,567 3,000 

. . . 207.163 . 
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Dollars in thousands 

FY 1950-FY FY 1985 
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 1984 Estimate) 

Chile $-a -,$ l ~$ . $80,468 $ ' -~~~ 
Colombia 1 . . 03 162 . 

..~ 
Costa Rica 2,000 2,500 9,000 14.430 9 000 
Cuba . . l 8.552 . 

DominIcan 
Republic 1,000 . 3,150 25,701 5 ooc --_.._ -~..-. -.- -... 

Eastern 
Caribbean Loo0 2,100 7.000 to,100 5.000 

Ecuador . . . 31,994 . 
--- _--..- - 
El Salvador 53,932 33,500 t 76,750 292611 111 vc - __-.--~~ ~ ~~~ 
Guatemala . . . 16,247 . 
Halt1 . . 300 2,727 . 

Honduras 11.000 27,500 76,500 120,616 61 3oc 
Jamaica 1,ooO 2.250 4.000 8,303 5 000 _-- ___ -- .- ~-..-. 
Mexico . . . 7 . 

Nicaragua . . l 7.668 . 
--~ 

Panama 1 . 8,000 12,392 10000 
Paraguay 1 . . 9.324 . 

Peru l . l 74,952 l 

Uruguay . . . 40.770 I 
~~-, ..----- ----- -- -..- 

Venezuela . . . 33 . 

RegIonal 
Mhtary 
Training 
Center 
(RMTC) l l . . 20 000 

International 
organizations . . . 1,601,449 . 

General and 
regional 
costs 71,754 37,791 46,380 2,002,303 50,700 

“Less than $500 

Note As of September 30 1984 Totals may not add due lo rounding The data on this chart were 
obtained from DOD records 
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Appendix IV 

Internationals Milim Education and 

Dollars in thousands 

FY 1950-FY FY 1985 . 
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 1984 _-.--. ~~~-~ ~.~ ~~~ (Estimate) 3 

Worldwide $43,885 548,666 $54,280 $2,146,344 $56,221 

Ea;;z;F and 6,945 8,076 9.087 842388 9 905 .--.--_ _,~ - .-___ .-~~- -..- ~~~~ ~~ 
Burma 151 175 119 4.758 275 _,__ ~~~ -~~ 
Fljl . 61 a4 145 100 -_______ ..--. -.-. 
lndochlna . . . 598 l 

-. -~- 

Indonesia 2,144 2,333 2,345 38.350 2.30G -.-- ~~- ~~ --~ _ 
Japan . . . 44.589 . 

.~.-... -.~-~ -.~~ ~~~~ -~~~~~ ~~ 
Kampuchea . . . 14.603 . 

Korea (Seoul) 
~. 

1,545 1,677 1,704 163.194 1.9oc ~ . - -._ 
Laos a . 42,814 l 

-- 

.--. Malaysia 491 650 xi+-- 6,325 950 -~ -~~ - ~~-~ -. 
Papua New 

Guinea 17 21 41 95 50 _____- 
Phblipplnes 1,129 1,370 1,49a- 39,433 1900 .-. 
Singapore 47 47 55 t57 

1 
50 _______- -~~~ .- __- .---___"_ 

Solomon 
Islands . . 26 26 30 

Taiwan l . l 103,156 . 

Thalland 1.420 1,743 2.226 81,974 2,300 

Tonga . . 30 30 50 
Vietnam . . . 302,142 . 

Near East and 
South Asia 9,070 9,857 9,789 194,109 lo.800 

Afghanistan . . . 5,616 . 

Algeria . . . . 50 / I___- 
Bangladesh 161 209 268 1,389 275 

Egypt 2,137 1.835 1,651 7,753 2,000 

India a2 142 125 6,941 300 
Iran . . . 67,442 . 

Iraq . . . 1,487 . 

Jordan 1,977 1,257 1,728 16,023 1 750 

Lebanon 544 1,585 616 5,993 800 
Libya . . . 2.795 I 

Maldives . 22 23 45 25 

Morocco 1,095 1,339 1,569 20,156 1550 
100 

i 
Nepal 87 75 116 839 

Oman 79 84 131 307 150 
Pakistan 573 781 784 26,684 900 
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Dollars in thousands 

FY 1950-FY FY 1985 
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 1984 Estimate) - 
%~ -~. 

~~ 
~is~~~~r~~~~ $-.. ..- 

~~~~~~~ ~~ 
Saudi Arabia $12,456 $ l 3 

Sri Lanka 102 105 143 696 150 
Syria . . . 56 . 

Tunwa 1,191 1,218 1,603 11,032 1.5jo 
Yemen(Sanaa1 1.041 1,205 1.031 6.401 1.200 

Eywd”a”d 6,849 6.628 10,864 590.774 9,765 1 _ _-. ~~ 
Austria 38 47 50 1.611 60 .- -~-._ ..- --.-.. -- 
Belgium l . . 33.889 . 

Denmark 

Finland 
France 

Germany 
(Bonn) 

Greece 
Iceland 

. . l 30,451 . 

41 45 36 433 50 __... ! 
. . . 107.987 . 

.- 

. . . 16,173 . E 
1,237 1,271 1,406 52.494 t,m [ 

-. 
_ 

z 8 12 22 82 25 
Italy . . . 46,566 . 

Luxembourg l . . 494 . 

Netherlands l . . 39,100 . 

Norway . * . 31,652 . 

Portugal 2,266 2,046 3,013 29,205 2,500 

Spain- 
Turkey 
United 

Kingdom 

2,016 2,433 2,982 50,880 2.500 
3,072 2,674 3,279 123,386 3 100 

. . . 21.624 . 

Yugoslavia 152 99 69 4,667 130 
Attica 5.092 6.873 8.819 71.338 11.001 

Benin . . l 27 50 , 

Botswana 95 199 229 616 300 

Burkina 82 115 39 536 50 

Burundi 32 39 134 205 750 

Cameroon 39 87 114 345 150 
Cape Verde . 8 47 55 60 
Central African 

Rep 

Chad 
Congo 

Djibouti 

Eq;&xia"l 

23 49 99 171 100 

l 71 236 308 200 ! 
30 47 6 83 50 

57 115 140 312 100 

28 57 54 140 60 
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hJl=*N 
lnternatlonal Mllltary Edaadon md 
Trrining- 

i 

Dollars in thousands 

FY 1950-FY FY 1985 
FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 1984 Estimate) j 

Ethlopla $ ’ $ l $ l $22.701 $ l 
~-- -- 

Gabon 60 110 113 383 132 -_-~ 
Gambia . . l . 60 

~ Ghana 295 270 243 2,277 300 . - ."-....-.- 
_~- Guinea . 46 100 237 100 -. ______~ -. 3 

Guinea-Bissau 11 16 13 40 50 

Ivory Coast 36 49 178 405 110 

Kenya 911 1,345 1,617 7.151 1.700 "_ ._ 
Lberla 594 691 764 6.746 l,?OZ 

- Madagascar . 17 50 67 50 ) 

Malawi 67 149 186 440 200 i -.-. I^_. 
Mali 99 131 147 1,634 150 _-_ 
Mauritania 29 57 79 191 50 -- 
Mozambique a . . . 150 i 

Niger 327 260 228 1,036 200 

Nlgetia . . . 1,507 50 -.- 
Rwanda 5 64 3 156 60 
Senegal 313 309 466 1,913 511 

Seychelles . l . . 50 

Sierra Leone 22 31 40 92 6cl : 

Somalia 446 523 992 2,317 1,150 

Sudan 1,139 1,236 1,459 6,092 1.550 

Swaziland . l 51 51 50 

Togo 36 49 33 204 75 

Uganda 55 70 61 212 200 

Zaire 202 544 747 12,360 1.400 

Zimbabwe 60 717 150 327 225 
Amertcan 

Repubttcs 9,184 9,766 10,281 225.174 14.255 
Antigua (UK) . 18 30 48 . 

Argentina . . . 12,796 . 

Bahamas . . . l 50 
Barbados 56 61 71 271 l 

Belize (UK) al 66 50 135 75 

Bolivia . . 122 14,343 300 
Brazil . . l 16.353 . 

Chile . . . 16,647 . 

Colombia 422 677 762 , 17,600 875 

Costa Rica 46 122 135 1,235 200 



Dollars in thousands -~~______ 
FY 1950-FY FY 1985 

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 1984 Estimate) 

Cuba $ l $ l $ l - $2.023 $ l 
.--- _-~~~~ 

---- Dominica 4 12 43 71 l 

Dommican 
Repubttc 430 587 683 12,793 725 -- ~. ..- ~~~ ~_ 

Eastern 
Caribbean . . . . 370 

Ecuador 477 546 694 i 4,803 700 

El Salvador 5,250 5,020 4.071 21,620 1,500 
Grenada . . 63 63 . 

Guatemala l . . 7.502 300 .-~ . 
Guyana 14 25 . 39 . 

Haiti 212 379 725 2,816 450 
Honduras 1,223 795 930 12.407 1.100 

Jamaica 
Mexico 
Nicaragua 

Panama 

73 181 203 519 250 -- 
82 66 160 3,183 %?I 

. . . 11,583 l 

359 468 490 6.680 600 

Paraguay 
Peru 
St. Christ- 

Nevis 

a 55 75 6,802 50 
453 536 696 21,649 -so0 

. l 30 30 . 

St. Lucia 8 14 42 69 . 

St.wnent + 
1 31 43 75 . 

Suriname 19 . . 65 50 
Trimdad - 

Tobago 
Uruauav 

. . . . 50 
5 59 90 6.764 60 

Venezuela 23 47 40 13,992 50 
Panama Canal 

area military 
schools . . . . 5.500 

Intwnational 
omanlzatlonr . . . 278 . 

Gan. and rsg. 
COSt8 4,744 5,4a7 5,cIo 222,282 495 

Note: As of September 30. 1984 Totals may not add due to rounding. The data on this chart were 
obtarned from DOD records. 
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Appendix V 

Projected Debt (Principal and Interest) Under 
Available Direct and Guaranteed Credits 
Through September 30,19858 

Dotlars m thousands 

Country 
Bolivia 

Debt OutStanding 
Guaranteed Total 

fi lo.801 S 10.801 
Botswana 17,052 17,052 -..-.--- ~~ 
Brazil . 4,383 ~_ ~~ ~~~~ .-. __... -.~- __ ~~~~~~ 
Cameroon 14,046 14,046 ~-- .-- . -..- 
China (Taipei) 12.002 12,002 
Colombia 
Dominican Republic 

51.998 
27 56.8 

51,998 
27.568 - 

,--- -- 1--- 
.~ -.--- 

Ecuador 32,388 42,005 _.--.. - .--- .--_. -~- 
Egypt 14,336,553 14,336,553 __“_-~-~ ~~~ ~~. 
El Salvador 175,031 175,031 
Gabon 9,668 9,688 
Greece 4.742,978 4,742,976 ~. -“...--. 
Haiti 1,290 1,280 
Honduras 66.043 66,043 
Indonesia 267,320 267,320 .- ~- 
Israel 24,521,018 25,528,960 -. _.- 
Jamaica 4,445 4,445 
Jordan 554,190 554,190 
Kenya 147.975 147,975 
Korea (Seoul) 1,677,717 1,677,886 
Lebanon 244,792 244,792 
Liberia 29220 39,803 
Malaysia 54,207 54,207 
Morocco 379,652 497,788 
Oman 175,535 175,535 
Niger 7,032 6,027 
Pakistan 1 ,CQQ896 1,000,896 
Panama 22,833 22,833 
Peru 41:589 60,286 
Philippines 305,419 305,419 
Portugal 280,133 280,133 
Rwanda 1,247 1,247 
Senegal 5,171 10,584 
Somalia 152,785 152,785 
Spaln 2,042,710 2,042,710 
Sri Lanka 3,470 3,470 
Sudan 345,247 482,660 
Thailand , 651,495 651,495 
Tunisra 514,673 514,673 
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Dollars in thousands _.^_ 

Country - - 
Turkey 

Uruouav 

~~. ~ --. ~~~ 

Debt outstanding, __- 
Guaranteed Tot2 

__“- -.-~~ 

Yemen 25.346 ---~~ -25,348 
Zarre 34,401 197,759 ._-~ 
TOM $56,712,496 $60,707,456 

T6AA projects debt by maklng assumpbons that unused credits also will be disbursed at speclflc 
Interest rates over some future pert& DSAA Includes thrs projected debt in its annual budget submls- 
slon in terms of showing what the next 10 years of scheduled annual repayments WIN be 

! 
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Appendix VI 

Payments by U.S. Government Due to Defaults 
on Scheduled Guaranteed Loans as of 
September 30,1984 

1980 & prior 1981 1992 

$2,665.861 $1.653207 $1,552 527 
. . . 
. l . 

. i88,109 1019.199 

Colombia 2,244,817 2,124,004 894 116 

Costa Rica . 612.216 1.156653 
Domlnkzan Rep 

~~~~__ 
701.053 . 707,302 ,_-~~ -- ~ -~~ -..-- _. .~ 

Ecuador . . 1,452.639 

Egypt 
El Salvador 

_ . 

-‘- 

~~~ -- . --__ ~~~-~ 
9,592.832 . l 

. 394.494 2.256 563 
Gabon 

Guatemala 

Haitr 

Honduras 

Jamaica 

Jordan 
Kenya 

Lebanon 

Ltberra 

Morocco 
Nicaragua 

Niger 

Oman 

____-~ .i:... 
512,098 . . 

~~~." 
. 156,972 42,834 ! .__I~ 

364898' 

54.431 66,810 . 

. 666.431 ! -~ - 
l . 66.449 --.. -~ ~. 

32.979,262 . 31.486,992 ~-- 
4,289,934 139,655 1,831,270 ; 

952,492 8,280,598 21,3?4,794 

._______-~ 

37.640.343' 

1,249,928 2.26946 

42,985,857 40,167.343 ~. 
3,410,273 . . 

. . 94,612 
l 3.259,342 l 

Pakistan . . . 

Panama 

Paraguay 
Peru 

. . l 

186,772 (11.401) . 

10.747,320 55 1,309 . t 

PhIlippInes . . . 

Rwanda . . 19.074 

Senegal 381,550 2,219.094 1.383.425 

Somalia . . 1 023,062 
Spain . . . 

Sudan 120,768 1,283.796 7,412.796 

Taiwan . . 2.940.448 

Thailand 

Tunrsia 
Turkey , 

Uruguay 

l . . 

1,103,147 . 55.872 ' 

142,974,878 98,187,338 99,353.790 
. l . 
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Paymenti by US. Govenament Due to 
Defaulta on schduld Guarand Loahs aa 
of September 30,198-l 

1993 1994 

Fiscal years --.- 
Repayment by foreign 

Total U.S. payments governments Balance due 

$1.457,179 $ l $7,328,854 $7328854 s l 

104.550 456,900 561,450 104,550 J569CO 
552,181 8,662,536 9,214.717 9,214,717 . 

3,172.563 324,476 5,504.347 5.504 347 . 

. 4.617,492 9.880.429 9874.649 5 780 --- 
535,901 . 2.304.770 2,304.770 . 

- .-..--. ------ -. ~ 
1,675,361 2,273,450 5.357,166 4.370,843 906323 

~' 7,000,082 7,162,168 16,414.889 6,274.442 10 140447 p ---_ ~~--- 
160,992,671 393.252,570 563838,073 388.565.246 1iS272m827 

__l_...._. 
-- .._ .~ .--..- ..--- -. ..- _____- ---.-~~ ~~~~ 

4,175,957 9,290,363 16.117377 7,042.727 9074 tic E -~~ ..~ "~~ 
1,174,761 60 1.666.919 1,686,919 . 

- -- _ - 
~^. . 199,806 199.806 . . 

193,462 185,634 500,337 496.635 3,702 ..___--. .._ ". i.^ -- : 
1,030,727 5540,633 7,602.689 5.905.063 1697626 ! . ..---- ~~~~ 

56,732 332,211 455,392 123,181 332211 .- 
__ __ 79,238.961 82.269,691 225,974.906 164053.58f 61 921 325 - -.. 

3,117,105 312,456 98690,420 9,690,420 . --- ______~ 
11,946,844 16.492.643 59,047.371 59047,371 -- .~. 
3,145,078 3,352,961 9,994.913 3,592 516 640239: --- 

41,491,069 41.136,453 203,421.065 126.125 393 77 295 672 

. . 3 410,273 3.020.917 389356 -~ ~~ ---_" 
77,762 -587,060 759.434 173.595 585 839 j 

. 522,314 3781,656 3.772.274 9382 II__ ---.-- - ~~~~ 
180 180 180 . . 

222,727 235,667 458,414 345,591 112.823 
175.371 175,371 . . . 

2.616908 10,881,104 24.796.641 8.062.055 16 734 586 -~.- -___ ~~~~~ 
1.706,913 1,706,913 L706.913 . 

_-_-~ ~~~ 
268,334 94,456 381.864 381.864 . 

1,316,044 1,242,730 6,542,843 2.055,836 4487007 -- 
29898.313 6,292.020 lOm213.395 4 581,375 5 632021) 

202,107 . 202.107 202.107 

14,899.957 14,993,221 383710,538 312.260 
. 2,940,448 2,940,44fI . 

555 . 555 555 

l i 

38398,278 
. 

""i- 
. 

t215.778 1 2.374,798 23371,648 3.510 
89,496.780 . , 430.012,786 70,631,016 359.381 770 

986,227 I . 986,227 986,2?7 l 

.I 
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Actual dollars --~ ~--~-_~~~~ 

Country 
Zaire 

Totals 

-- .- ~-. 

Fiscal years ~--~ .-__ 

1980 8 prior 1981 1982 
to.490.500 104.186 429 474 ..-I 

$261,358,798 $164,076,243 $216,675,111 
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1983 

831.780 

$439,877,738 

1984 -- 
1.177,467 

6613,395,850 

Fiscal Years _--I._.- _-._____-~-.- ~_-. ___ 
Repayment by foreign 

Total U.S. payments governments Balance due _. ,3,033,4*7 --~~~ .~~ ~~-. ~.I_ 
7,3%x595 5,633 812 

$1,695,583,740 $920,625,657 $774,957,883 

Note: US payments on behalf of foretgn governments include two sltuatlons (1) amounts overdue 
which may or may not be rescheduled and (2) amounts not yet overdue which are rescheduled but still 
payable to the Federal Flnanclng Bank by OSAA when the onglnal due date amves. 
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Appendix VII 

Comparison of Total Payments by U.S. 
Government for Defaults By Foreign 
Gwernrnents as of September 30,1984 

_- 
Dollars In thousands .~ ~- 

Paymeriis - B&n&s 
Accounts Rescheduled Accounts Rescheduled 

country receivable amount Total receivable amount Total __.-- -~~ --.. .~---- -.--. 
Bolivta $7,329 $ l s7,329 $ l $ ’ s l 

Botswana 561 . 561 457 . 457 ~_I__. “-- 
Brazil 9.215 . 9,215 . . . 

__~~~_~ ~~~~ 
Cameroon 5,504 . 5,504 . . . 

~~ ~ .~. _-___~~~~ ~~ 
_--- Colombia 9,880 . 9,880 6 . 6 --..-. 

Costa Rica 2,305 l “2,305 . . . 
_-- ~~ ~ __-_ -.--.. 

Domtnican Republtc 5,357 l 5,357 986 . 966 ~~-.--_- -~~~ -~ -- I --... 
Ecuador 9,836 6,579 16,415 3.562 6,579 10,140 ~ _.~... -, -, 
Egypt 563,838 . 563,638 175,273 . 175,273 _____- 
El Salvador 16,117 . 16,117 9.075 . 9,075 

- Gabon 1,687 . 1,667 . . . 
.._______-.-. - 

Guatemala 200 . 200 . . . 
~ -_ 

Haiti 500-- l 500 4 . 4 .~- 
.~ -~ Honduras 7,603 l 7,603 1,698 . 1,698 
I --.- 

-.-.-~~~~ 
Jamaica 455 ’ 465 332 . 332 ~~-~ - ..-. _. 
Jordan 225,975 l 225,975 6t ,921 . 61,921 --._l.-_- -.. _. _ 
Kenya 9.690 l 9,690 . . . 

__I-~~~~ ~_ 
Lebanon 59,047 l 59,047 . . l 

-.- ---_______ 
Liberia 4,224 5,770 9,995 775 5,627 6,402 ---- 
Morocco 129.381 74,040 203,421 3,255 74,040 77,296 _...--~~ 
Nicaragua 3,410 l 3,410 389 . 56% 
Ntger 180 -579 759 7 579 566 -._I--~~ 
Oman 3,782 . 3,762 9 . 9 
Pakistan l . . . . . 

Panama 458 . 458 ?I3 . 113 - 
Paraguay 175 . 175 . . . 

- Peru 5,992 18,804 24,797 2.348 14,387 16,735 
Phlliownes 1.707 . 1.707 . l l 

.  

Rwanda 

Senegal 

SomalIa 
Spatn 

Sudan 
Taiwan 

Thailand 

Tunisia 

‘382 . ,382 . . . 

.- 2,493 4,050 6,543 613 3,874 4,487 

10,213 . 10,233 5,632 . 5,632 
202 . 202 . . . 

13,166 25,545 38,711 12,853 25,545 38,398 
2,940 . 2,940 l . . 

1 . . * . . 

2.375 . 2.375 3 . i 
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Compdmm of Totd Payments by US. 
Government for Defanlta By Foreign 
Government8 ai¶ of September 3% 1984 

Payments Balances - 

Cauntw 
Accounts Rescheduled 

receivable amount 
Accounts Rescheduled 

Total receivable amount Total -------a 

Turkev 427,050 
.----_~--~- ~~._ .~ 

. 359382 35i,382 

--.. - 

Total 
__--__- --.~-__I~-- .~- ---- ’ _ ___-.--- - .-- 2.- 

$1.120.663 $574,917 $1.695,561 $279,281 $495,647 $774,956 
-~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

Note. See GAO note in appendix VI for explanabon of circumstances for U S. payments 
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PP 
bilks Due for Defaults on scheduled 
Guamnteed LAMJI Repayments and Rescheduled 
Payments 
C-y-Y 1981-84) -- 

Dollars In thousands ~~ __ -._ - --- 
E&al years 

Countrvltvpe of account 1981 1982 1903 1984 _. _. -- -- - .--------.--- 
Bolivia ..--- -.- 
Accounts receivable $1,661 $3,214 $1.457 . 

Rescheduled repayments -I- 
Total $1 ,m; $3,2A $1 ,a; 

. 

. 

Botswana 
Accounts recervable 

Rescheduled repayments _- 
Total 

_--.-..-. .._-- -- ..-- .- 
. l . 5 457 
. . . 
. . . t45; 

Brazil --- 
Accounts receivable 

Rescheduled reoavments 

- 
. . $552 . 
. . . . 

Total ’ . . s 552 . 

Cameroon . 
Accounts receivable l . $606 . 

Rescheduled repayments 

Total 

Colombia 
Accounts receivable . . . 56 
Rescheduled repayments 

Total 

. . . 

. . . 

Costa Rica 
Accounts recewable 
Rescheduled repayments 

Total 

Dominican Republic 
Accounts receivable 

Rescheduled repayments 

Total 

Ecuador 

. $707 $1,026 5986 

. 

. 

Accounts receivable . . $3,548 5 3,562 
Rescheduled repayments 

Total 

. . 6,579 

. . $3,548’ $10,141 

Y 



Dollars in thousands 

Country/type of account 1981 
Fiscat years 
1992 1983 1984 

G3YPt 
Accounts receivable 
Rescheduled repayments 

Total 

-... -.-.-..- ..--.-.. 
l . . $175 273 
. . l 

. . . 6175.273’ 

El Salvador 
Accounts receivable 

Rescheduled repayments 
~-_ .--.-_ 

Total 

$316 ~~~~- ~~~ . $1,939 $9 075 ~- 
l 

--- ---- ,. 
. 59.075’ 

Total = 

Haiti -~-~---- -..-- 
Accounts receivable 

Rescheduled repayments 
l S 60 

. 

s 55 

$60 

$4 

$55 $4 
. . . . 

Honduras 
Accounts receivable l . $355 $1 698 

Rescheduled repayments -. 
Total 

. . 

. . t35; $1,698’ 

Jamaica 

Accounts recewable 

Rescheduled repayments 
Total 

. . . $332 
l . . 

. l . 

Jordan 
Accounts recewable . $22.435 $38.754 “-. $61 921 

Rescheduled repayments 

Total 

Kenya 
Accounts receivable 

. 

. $22,43; 

. $1,470 $440 -- . 

Rescheduled repayments l . . l 

Total . W-476 s 440 . 
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Appendix vm 
Balaucea Due for Defmltd on scheduled 
Gusmnteed Iaau Repsymentrr and 
l&aclM?duled Paymemd 
(PY l!m44~ 

Dollars In thousands _. .-. .- 

Country/type of account 1981 -.- 
Fiscalsars _ ..---. -. -~- 
1982 1983 1984 

Lebanon _-.. 
Accaunts remvable 

Rescheduted repayments 

TOM 

1 
$5,318 $3.297 . . 

55,318’ 5329; 

. . 

. . 

Liberia 
Accounts receivable ~- $207 $1.156 $2,103 $775 I ~~--~- --~ 
Rescheduled repayments 963 1,411 2.325 5,627 .--- .- -. - 
Total 51,250 

t2,567~ -.--~~~~ie -..- 
$6,402 

Morocco - ,._.... _. ~~_~ 
Accounts recewable 

Rescheduled repayments 

Total 

~~~~~ -. - .- 
$6.977 $20.774 $41,491 $3,255 I 

74,040 t 
S6,97i $28,,,; s41,49;-- --- $77,295 

Nicaragua 

Accounts receivable 

Rescheduled repayments 
Total 

Niger 

Accounts receivable 

Rescheduled reDavments 

-._.-- - 
. $95 . $7 
. . . 579 

Total 

Oman 

. s 95 . S 586 

Accounts receivable 

Rescheduled repayments 

TOtal 

Panama 
Accounts receivable . . . $113 
Rescheduled repayments . . . . 

Total l l . s 113 
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Appendix VUI 
lblancea Due for Defanlta on Scheduled 
Gnurntwd ban Repayments and 
Rescheduled Payments 
(FY lseld34) 

-.. .-.---~- _- __- 
-- ~. 
Dollars in thousands 

Country/type of account 
years Fiscal 

1981 1982 1983 1984 

Peru __- 
Accounts receivable $37 $ l $1,769 $~2.348 ------~ -..~~ ~~ ~.._~_ _~ ~_~__~ 
Rescheduled repayments 8.835 7,068 5 299 ‘4 387 ._--- .-- ~- ~- __- ~. 
Total $8,872 $7,068 S7,068 Si6,735 

Senegel 
&counts receivable $794 ~p----$-2~04- $652 $613 
Rescheduled repayments - 

Total 

__--- - ___--~ ---~ ~ _.... 
2.696 3 a74 I_______ 

S 3,348 S 4,487 

Somalia 

Accounts recetvable 

Rescheduled repayments 

---- 
. $1,023 $2.898 $5 632 .-___.,_ ____I_ 
. . . . 

-- 
TOM . S1,023 S 2,898 S 5,632 

Spain 
Accounts receivable 

Rescheduled repayments 

* . $29 . 
___----_ 

. . . . 

TOteI . . s 29 . 

Sudan 
Accounts receivable 

Rescheduled repayments ~ 
$1,092 $970 $13,721 $12.853 

. 7,535 9.684 25 545 
Total s1,092 $8,505 $23,405 $38,398 

Taiwan 
Accounts recewable _- 
Rescheduled reDavments 

_ 
. . $2.940 . 
. . . l 

Total ’ . . s 2.940 . 

Thailand 
Accounts receivable . l $1 . 

Rescheduled repayments 

Total 
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- .-. __-- - 
- _..---~ ..- 

Dollars In thousands 

Fiscal. years 
Country/type of account 1981 1992 1983 1984 

Tunisia 
Accounts recewable 
Rescheduled repayments ,__ _I _- __-.--.- 
Total 

Turkey 

Accounts receivable 

Rescheduled repayments 233,805 320,225 387.06 1 359 382 
Total $233,913 $320,233 $387,084 $359,382 

Zaire 
Accounts receivable 
Rescheduled reoavments 

~~ - - 
~~ 

$104 3 429 3 832 $ l ; -- 
5,643 4,771 3.625 5.634 

Total 
Totals 

$5,747 $5,200 $4,457 55,634 

Accounts receivable $17,007 $67,291 $116,319 $279311 

Rescheduled repayments 249,246 341,010 410.690 495.647 

Total 5266,253 $406,301 $527,009 5774,958 

Note See GAO note In appendix VI for explanation of circumstances for U S payments on behalf of 
foreign governments 
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Status of Rescheduled Direct and Guaranteed 
IAXUI Repayments as of September 30,1984 ’ 

Dollars in thousands 

country 
Direct loans ~.-.-. 
Llberla __~- 
Morocco 

Peru -_-.. 
Sudan 
Turkeyb __~. 
Zalreb 

Total 

Fiscal years -. 
1976 1979 1980 1961 _-_ ,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ 

$ l $ 9 $ l $488 
. . . . 

-. 
. 

28,--- _.-- . .._ --..28, 
. 

. l . . 

-7,098 20.360 43,215 43,410 -~~ 
5.098 482 12.669 2.989 

$12,196 $21,123 $56.165 $46,895 

Ouaranty loans --.._ 
Ecuador $ l $ ’ $ l $ l 

. . . 963 
l . . . 

. . . . 

Liberia 

Morocco 

Nioer 
Peru 

Senegal -“^ 

Sudan 
Turkey . 39,184 102,485 96,545 ---. ! 
Zaire 10,491 -- 
TOM 510.491 543.60; ttO6.90; 

I~_I 
597.508’ 

. 4,417 4,417 . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

Direct end guaranty loans 3 
/ 

Ecuador $ ’ $ l $ l $ i 

Liberia 

Morocco 
Niger 

Peru 

. . . 1.451 

. . . . 

. . 1 . . 

. 4,696 4,698 l 

Seneoal . . . . 
Sudan . l . . 

Turkey 7,098 59,544 145,700 139,963 
Zaire 15,589 482 12,669 2,989 

Total $22,667 $64,724 $163,067 $144,403 
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API=& lx 
St&~~ofFtescheduledMRctandGuamnteesl 
Loan &epaymenW aa of Sepkmber 30,1994 

- 
1 

- -- _~. 
..--...I Status at 9130/N 

Fiscal years Rescheduled 
1982 1983 1904 Total Adjustments’ balance due 

$ l $570 $232 ~- $1,298 $62 $1 236 -~ .-~ 
. . 3.406 31406 . 3 406 

. . . 562 281 28* 

434 . 1,974 2,450 24 2 433 

.-- 
- 

19,913 7,602 . 141,606 48,846 92 760 .._ -” - ~~~ ~~ ~~~ .-.- I 
14,390 39,362 74,990 9,532 65 458 - .._. 

$34,787 $44,974 $224,320 550,745 $165,575 

$ l $ n $6,579 $6,579 $ + $6 579 : 
--- --.- “. -_. .._ -.-- -- .-.... .~.. I~ 

473 973 3,362 5,771 144 5 62’ . _. 
l . 74,040 74,040 . 74 040 

. 
l 

. 

7,535 

. 

. ~..- 
2.767 

2.149 

579 579 . 579 il 
9,969 18,804 4,417 14387 

I 

1,283 4,050 176 3874 ; 

,5,861~~-.. --- ' 25,545 . 25545 

99.354 89.482 l 427,050 67668 359382 1 ~--. . ..-. --.~ ~~ 
2,009 12,500 6.866 5634 -..-_~~.~_~~ -__._- 

$313,682 S574,9f0 579,271 5495,647 

$ l $ l $6,579 $6.579 $ l $6.579 
-- 

473 7.551 3,594 7,069 205 6.863 -.---l- 
l . 77,446 77.446 . 77 446 

- ~. . . 579 579 . 579 

l . 9.969 19,365 4.698 14 668 ---- . ..-- 
- 

-_- 
. 2,767 1,283 4.050 176 3.874 -.~ 

8,019 2,149 17,635 28,CC!3 24 27 979 

119,267 97,084 . 568,656 116.514 452 142 

14,390 41,371 07,490 16.398 71.092 

- $142,149 5158,656 $799,237 $138,015 $661,222 

aAdjustments Include repayments of rescheduled amounts and rescheduling of a rescheduCng 

bTurkey’s rescheduled debt Includes about $23 5 mIllon of prewously rescheduled debt. and Zaire s 
rescheduled debt mludes $1 8 mllllon of previously rescheduied debt 
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Appendix X 

Fkschedukd Loans, Overdue Amounts, and 
Total Debt outstanding Balances as of 
September 30,1984 

Actual dollars 

Country ~~-- 
Bolivla 

Botswana 

Colombia 
Dominican Rep -----.--~~-_ 
Ecuadorb ___~~ 
Egypt 
~- 

El Salvador -. -.. .---- 
Ethiopia 

Hattl . . . 

_.. .-- ~~_ 
Rescheduled 

Direct Guaranteed Total 

$ ’ s l $ 9 
- ..-._ _ .--- ..- 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 
---- _ 

l 6.535633 6,535,633 
. . l 

--.-- 

. . . 

. . . 

Honduras 

Jamaica 
Jordan 
LiberiaC 

Morocco” 

Nicaraaua 

Niger 

. l . 

. . l 

. . . 

1,164,6!% 5,488,166 6,652,821 --. _ 
3,065,376 68.754,060 71,819,4x 

. . . 

. 579,156 579.156 

Oman 

Panama 

Peru” 

Senegal’ 

. . . 

. . . 

212,397 13,195,443 13,407.840 
l 3.829796 3,829.796 
l . ” 

2369,662 24.264,109 26,633,771 
. . . 

Somalia 
Sudan9 - - 
Tunisia 

Turkey 

Zarre 

92,759,5% 359,381,770 452,141,365 
65,4!%,413 5,633,812 71,092,225 

Totalr $165.030.098 $487.661345 8552.692.043 



-.- _ -_-_.- .~. ..~ ^..--- _.....~ -_-. 
Overdue* .- Debt outstanding ~~-__I 

Direct Guaranteed Total Principal Interest Total -~ 
$14,875--- 

---. --_-. _-- .-..-_ .^. ._^_ .-. 
$ l $14,875 $6,m,m - $4.801315 $10,801315 

. 456,900 456:900 12,243,OUJ .-'- 4,809,150 17,052 150 

. 5,780 5,780 39,115,980 12.882.026 51.998,306 -.- 

. 986,323 986,323 16,395,OOO 11,172,858 

. 3BO4.813 3.604813 26,720.121 15.285351 

m27.567,858 

42.005.472 --_ --_--.. .--..... ..-~~ 
. f75,272,826 175,272,826 4,55o,OOc,OOo 9,?86.553,080 14.336.553080 -_l-- ---- ~~--,. .~ ~~ 
. 9,074,650 9,074,650 -.--- --.. .-_~ - ..__. -.. .._....... 
l . 4,572,1& 
. 3.703 3,703 

95,394ooo 79,6x653 175.030,653 

3,731.333 840,851 4.572,1&I 

769,506 520,674 l.290.180 

. 

. 

. 

186.837 

344,380 
. 

. 

. 

. 

w338 
. 

1.697.626 1,697,626 38,669,iOO --- --._--I. 
332.212 332,212 2,587.OOO -...-~-..._.- ----~_-..--. .-. 

61,921,326 61,921,326 38&505,250 

914,231 1,101,068 23,909.162 

8S41.611 8,885,991 307,563,897 ~--_ 
389,356 389,356 375.OcO .- 

6,683 6,68-'--‘ 5,378.075 -_-_-. 
9,382 9,382 121,339,oco 

112.823 112,823 14,645,OOO 

3,539,143 3,607,981 38,912,213 

657,211 657,211 8,059.701 

27,374,301 

t857.772 

165B4.523 

15,893.753 

190,202,lo6 
14,356 

2,648,960 

54195,748 

8,187,904 

21,373,797 

2,524.413 

66.043401 .-~- 
4444,772 

554,189,773 

39,802,915 

497,766,003 -- 
389.356 

8.027.035 

i 75534.748 

22.832.904 --- 
6Q286.010 

10.584.114 

l 5,632,020 5,632,020 6o,ooo,ooo 92,785,029 152,785.029 

64,067 14,134,169 14,198.236 135,920,690 266,739,442 402,660.132 

. 3,150 3,150 317,277,C00 197,3%,392 514,673.392 

. . l 2.443.281,164 3,879,289,158 6,322.570,322 

l . . 136,767.644 60.991,635 197.759,279 

$5,251,181 $287,295,938 $292.547,119 $8,793,558.836 $14.903.661.247 $23.697.220.083 

TJf the $292,547,119 direct and guaranteed loan arrearages. $3.529.609 was prevrously rescheduled 

bArrearage includes $43,031 overdue from a rescheduled loan, with the remainder overdue but not 
rescheduled. 

CDirect loan arrearage Includes $71.128 previously rescheduled. Guaranteed loan arrearage Includes 
$139.045 previously rescheduled 

dGuaranteed loan arrearage includes $5.286.427 prevrously rescheduled. Direct loan arrearage includes 
$340.384 prewously rescheduled 

eDirect loan arrearage was previously rescheduled Guaranteed loan arrearage mclurjes $1,191,279 pre- 
v~ously rescheduled 

‘Guaranteed loan arrearage Includes W.556 previously rescheduled. 

Wirect loan’airearage was previously rescheduled. Guaranteed loan arrearage includes $1,280,854 pre- 
v~ously rescheduled 
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Ppe 

zkts Due the U.S. Government as Overdue 
Amounts and Rescheduled Guaranteed and 
Direct Loan Balances as of September 30,1984 

Actual dollars 

overdue Not 

Overdue 
Rescheduled 

direct 8 
Rescheduled Original loan 90 days or 

Country 
guaranteed 

amounts amounts more amounts ~~~ --~_~__ ~. _~. ..--. 
Eiolivla $ . $14,875 $14,075 $ ’ 
Botswana . 456,900 . . ~~ ~_ -_ ~ 
Colombia l 5.780 5.780 l 

Dominican Republic . 986,323 430,968 . 
.---- -- 

Ecuador 43.031.-3.561,782--- .-~881.601 6,535 633 -. ~_-. ____-___- _,------~~.~ ~ 
-. Egypt . 175272.826 44,374.093 l 

El Salvador l 9,074,650 9,074,650 . 
-~ . . -- .--. _ 

EthIopIaa l 4,572.184 4572.184 . 

Haiti . 3.703 3,533 . 
~ __-- _ 

Honduras . 1,697,626 701.536 . 

Jamaica . 332,212 223,319 l 

Jordan . -7iijmz 37,795.107 . 

Liberia 210,173 890,895 22,544 6,652 821 

Morocco 5626,811 3,259.180 3,961 550 71 819.436 . 
Nicaraguaa . 389,356 389,356 . 

_ --._l__ 
Niger . 6.683 . 579.156 ___-.--. ~~~ 
Oman . 79.382 9,382 . 

Panama . 112.823 l12,823-p--~ . 

Peru 1.260.117 23347,864 328,806 13 407 840 

Senegal 44,556 612,655 44,556 3 829.796 ~.. .~ 
Somalia . 5,632.020 4.266,254 . 

Sudan 1.344921 12.853.315 7,504.958 26.633 771 

Tunlsla . 3,150 3.150 . 

Turkey . . . 452,141 365 

Zaire 

TOW 

. l . 71.092225 

58.529.609 S264.017.510 5114.721.033 5652.692.043 

aEthaopla and Nicaragua are sanct!oned under the Brooke amendment and receive no further mUary 
assistance. Nicaragua also has an arrearage of $10,850 under sale of mllltary equjpment for cash 
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Appendix XII 

Direct Credit Loans Forgiven 

Dollars In millions 

--_ 
Israel. __ ~~~ ~~~ -- 
Total 

DOD guaranty 
Direct credits forgiven - 

FY 1977 M 1978 FY 1979 

_____~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ _~ 
t1,ooo $1,000 $3,200 

500 500 2.7OC 
500 500 5oc 

Egypt __ 
Total . . 1,500 

DOD guaranty . l 1.5oc 
~. ~~ ~~ -. 

Direct credits forgiven . . . 
~-~~. ___~.-~.~ ~~~~ .- _._~ ~~~ -2--___ ..-_ _- 

Sudan .--. _~~--~ 
Total . . 5 

DOD guaranty . . 5 -- 
Direct credits forawen . . . 

, 
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Ml980 FY1981 __.__ -.._~ 
~-.~_ll- -I 

$1,000 $1,400 

500 900 

-500 500 -~ ~--^- 

FY1985 FY-1977- 
PI1982 FY1983 FY1984 (Estimate) FY1985 

, ~- ..______ ~~~ ..~ ~_~~~ 
51,400 s1,7eo 51,700 51,400 $13,8Oil 

850 950 850 . 7 750 .~_- ~~~.~ .~~~~~ ~ ~_ ~~ 
- 550 750 850 1,400 s dso 

; 

.-. ~ 

-__ ~~~~ .-- .I---- __-~~ .- . 500 900 1,325 1,365 1,175 6.765 j 

. 500 700 Sal 900 . 4,500 --~___~ 

. . 200 425 465 1,175 2.265 _I_~___~~ -. - 

25 30 100 . . . 160 

25 30 50 . . . 110 
. l 50 . . 

Tram fiscal years 1974 to 1985, Israel received $18 28 bdhon In loans, of when $8.5 bdlion was forgiven repayments 
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Ppe 

Grii Counties for Which Loan Tertns Have 
Been Approved in F’Y 1983435 
(Grace/Repayment Period) 

East Asia & Pacific 
FY 1993 FY 1984 FY 1985b 

Indonesia 217 217 217 

Korea 50 517 lOi2c: ___~~~~.___~ .._._ ~~~ ~.~ ~~-~~_- _... ~~ 
Malaysta l/6 J/6 1;E ___~--.- ~~ -- .I__- -.-.--.-~ -~~ 
PhIlippines 2/T 517 517 ___-. ._~. ~~ -~~~~ ---.. .-____~-~~ - 
Thailand 517 517 5;; ~____~~. ._ .- ~~.______. -- 
Near East & South Asia 

--____I--- 
~~~ ~- 

------. Egypt’ 1 O/20 1 o/20 lO/ZC -___.-. ~ -~~ ~~-~ --.- 
Israela 1 o/20 1 o/20 10/2r3 __--.. __ ~~ ~ 
Jordan 1.5/? 4/?- 51; _ ..- 
Lebanon 315 517 5,; -- -.~ ~~ _,-. --“~.~~ 

-- Morocco 5/T 517 - i- 31 -----~ -.- 
Oman l/7 j/7 , :- 

.-- .’ 
Pakistan 3/9 319 3;s 
Tunisia 5i7 5fl 10/x ------ 
Europe - 
Greece 1 o/20 1 o/20 10/-k __~-- _~--- ---.___ 
Portuaal 517 517 10/2c 

Spain 20/10 2/10 10120 ~--___-_. 
Turkey 1 o/20 1 o/20 10120 

Africa 

Botswana 116.5 l/7 in 

Cameroon 

American Republics 

Colombia 

Domlnlcan Republic 

l/4.5 I/4.5 l/4 5 

IiS 116 3,7 

517 517 517 
Ecuador 5/7 517 5i7 ‘ 
El Salvador 5/7 5/7 5;7 

Panama 3/7 317 317 
Peru 517 517 517 

aTerms approved as of October 17. 1984 Dunng the grace penod only Interest payments are due The 
Arms Export Control Act authorizes a maxlmum repayment period Of 12 years. Congress speclflcally 
authorizes longer repayment penod as In the case of Korea. Phllipptnes. and others shown above 

bAll concesslonal Interest rate loans for fiscal year 1985 will be at 5/7 terms of repayment 

Wdicates more lenlent terms for 1985 

dPayments are walved/forgnen for fiscal years 1983, 1994, and 1985 
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Appendix XJY 

Request Letter From Senator David L. Ebren 
Dam March 15,1984 

DIVIO MREN 
-*0y1 

--- 
aa mmuL& LIIcD.*I 

w- D c- *ml” 2Xnifei3 25bfes Senab 
WASHlNOl-OY D c 1m10 rl.n -a 

at-lor-Lmuo 
- cm. - n1Dl 

-s-h- 
am-- 

-ma% - ,111, March 15, 1984 uvvrr mnlme. kar 111 QO-Y- 
m--II 

Charles A. Bawsher 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington. D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. tlowsher: 

I am hereby requesting a General Accountiny Ffice 
study and audit of the foreign aid programs of tne United 
States. 

I am requesting that this study and audit be done on a 
country by country basis and include the following 
information: 

1) The name of the country. 
2) The amount and type of assistance received. 
3) The repayment terms, if any. 
4) The record of repayment. This should include any 
delinquencies or defaults, plus any rescheduling of 
loans or debt rollovers which may have occured. 
5) The accuracy and adequacy of the billings to each 
country. 
6) What contingent liabilities the United States 
be required to-pay in the event assistance were t 
or defdult occured. 
7) Any circumstances in which assistance is prov 
to one country on the promise of a third country 
bear the cost. 

would 
erminated 

ded 
to 

I intend such a study to include both military and 
economic assistance, loans or grants of both a material or 
financial nature. I am seeking as clear a picture as 
possible of U.S. aid of all types to all countries and the 
terms under which such aid was given and continued. I would 
ask that this study include all activity froP: I370 until the 
latest available figures. 

I am considerrng comprehensive legislatlon in the 
foreign aid field, that will include provisions to cut off 
or to place conditions upon the granting of further funds to 
any recipient country that is seriously delinquent in 
repayments to the United States or has d history of 
delinquencies, defaults or debt rollovers. 
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Eii&stLet&rRomSenatorDwidLRoren 
D8t.d March 15, I@34 

Charles A. Bowsher 
March 15, 1984 
Page 2 

I realize that contributions to multi-nation 
development banks cannot be included in the country by 
country break down. In those cases, a simple statement of 
U.S. contributions and the relationship of those 
contributions to the contributions of other member states 
will be sufficient. U.S. contributions to the United 
Nations would not be included. 

I also realize that portions of such a report and audit 
may require classifications for national security purposes. 

I appreciate your assistance in this matter and 1 feel 
that although this will be a major undertaking by the 
G.A.O., the results will be of benefit to the Congress and 
to the country. 

Sincerely, 

& 
United itates Senator 

OLB/dhg 
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XV Appendix 
5 1 

Advance Comments From the Defense Security I 
Assistance Agency i 

Nowonp.14. 

Nowon p.18. 

OEFENSE SECURITY ASSlSTANCE AGENCY 

WASHINGTON. 0 C a?0301 

7 OCT 1985 

In reply refer to 
I-13529/85 

Honorable Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General 

of the United States 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Hr. Bowsher: 

Th is is the Department of Defense (Do01 response to the draft 
General Accounting Office (GAO) report 'Foreign Governments' Repayment 
of Hili tary Loans" dated August 22, 1985, GAO Code 463725, OSD Case 
6818-A. The DOD concurs with the draft report, except for the 
following technical corrections: 

The second paragraph on page 8 of the subject report states: 

'Under the FMS financing program, foreign governments 
draw down the credit balance whenever OSAA approves a pur- 
chase request. The approved purchase request generates a 
loan agreement which establishes a schedule of principal 
and interest repayments over the term of the loan." 

This passage would mare correctly read: 

*Under the FMS financing program, foreign governments 
sign a loan agreement with the U.S. Government, represented 
by DSAA, establishing a line of credit up to a specified 
dollar amount and a principal repayment schedule, together 
with provisions regarding the payment of interest on amounts 
subsequently drawn down against the line of credit and othe r 
conditions of the loan. The borrowers request DSAA approva , 
from time to time thereafter to apply portions of the line 
of credit to particular defense procurements. If DSAA 
approves the financing of such procurements, the borrowers 
request drawdowns of funds from time to time to pay the 
suppliers in accordance with the terms of the purchase 
agreements that were previously approved for financing." 

On page 13 of the subject report, application of the Brooke 
Amendment is discussed. Liberia, Somalia and Peru should also be 
included in the list. 
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Advmee Cdmmenti Fhm the Defeme 
Semrhy Amiatmce Agency 

Nowon pp B&46. The tables in Appendices I and II at pages 37 and 44 indicate 
that the Dominican Republic received a $2.5 million loan under which 
payment was waived. This should be corrected to show that the FY 1984 
$2.5 million loan was a repayable Doll guaranty loan and that the total 
of loans to the Dominican Republic in the FY 1950-FY 1984 period that 
were under DOD guaranty was $20.198 million, 

In addition, the report includes a number of technical errors, 
such as inconsistent uses of data, which we have discussed with members 
of your staff. 

The DOD appreciates the opportunity to review and comment on 
the draft report. 

Sincerely, 
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Ppe 

kiF&e Comments From the Department 
of state 

---.- ___- 

Washington. D. C. 20520 

October 9, 1985 

Dear Frank: 

I am replying to your letter of August 22, 1985 to the 
Secretary which forwarded copies of the draft report: "Foreign 
Governments' Repayment of Military Loans." 

The enclosed comments on this report were prepared in the 
Bureau of Politico-Military Affairs. 

We appreciate having had the opportunity to review and 
comment on the draft report. If I may be of further 
assistance, I trust you will let me know. 

Sincerely, 

4 
Roger B. Feldman 

Enclosure: 
As stated. 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan, 
Director, 

Nat ional Secur i ty and 
International Affairs Division, 

U.S. General Accounting Office, 
Washinqton, D.C. 20548 
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Now on p 2, pata. 4 

Now on p. 2, para. 2. 

Now on p. 3, para. 8. 

Now on p 4, para. 4 

Now on p. 4. para. 5. 

- 

GAO DRAFT REPORT: FORE XGN 
GOVERNMENTS’ REPAYMENT OF MILITARY LOANS 

The following comments and exceptions should be considered 
before a final report is issued: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Page i, first para., last sentence: change to read ‘Some 
economically strapped countries have found it . . .’ 
Reason: some countries which have encountered repayment 
difficulties have taken effective adjustment measures and 
are overcoming their repayments problems (Turkey and Ecuador 
are examples), 

Page ii, 2nd full para. -- Change to read: -. . . were 
appropriated as direct loans and were, therefore, on 
budget.’ 

Page vi, para. 1 -- comment: The Administration’s proposal 
gave no indication that guaranteed loans would be used 
again. The CPD request was only for direct appropriated 
loans at concessional or Treasury rates. 

1) Page vii, para. 1 -- ‘Recommendations’: comment: The 
large shortfall between the Administration’s foreign 
military credit request for FY 1986, and likely credit 
appropriations, will make it almost impossible to 
reserve a portion of those credits for the GRF to fund 
arrearages. Therefore, STATE does not accept this 
recommendation as a viable foreign policy action. 

21 The current authorization act requires that the 
President prepare and transmit to the Congress within 
90 days after the date of the enactment, a report of 
the history of FMS financing and recommendations on 
replenishing the GRF. DoD/DSAA is preparing this 
report, as the implementing agency. Since the report 
is already required by law, it does not seem 
appropriate for GAO to include it in its 
recommendations. Noting the requirements would be more 
appropriate. 

Page vii, para. 2 -- comment: We do not think that a 
request for a permanent appropriations implies that the 
Administration intends to revive the guaranteed loan 

, 
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Now on p. 10, para.4. 

Now on p. 11 I para. 5. 

Now on p, 12, para. 1, line 1. 

Now on p. 11, para. 6. 

Now on p. 12. para 2, line 6. 

Now on p. 13, para. 2. 

Now on p. 14, para. 2, line 
1. 

Now on p. 14, para. 3. 

Now on p. 17, para. 2, line 
2. 

program. GAO should make clear what linkage it sees 
between the GR legislative proposal and new guaranteed 
loans. 

f. Page 2, first full para. -- first sentence, change 1968 to 
1976. Reason : See next comment. The FMSA is 1968, the 
AECA is 1976: comment: IMET, while providing for grant 
military education and training, does create some costs for 
foreign governments, in special pay and allowances for 
overseas duty. In several countries, this restricts the 
amount of IHET that can be absorbed. 

g. Page 3, para. 3, first sentence, change Arms Export Control 
Act to Foreign Military Sales Act. Reason : Accuracy: also, 
last sentence -- change to reflect that ‘all new FMS loans 
were put on budget, . . . .’ Reason: Previously existing 
PHS loans continue under the PFB system. 

h. Page 4, para. 1, line 6 -- change ‘or’ to “at.. 

1. Page 4, para. 1 -- comment: The linkage between FMS loans 
and high interest rates during some periods of time, will 
exist similarly for direct Treasury rate loans. 

j. Page 4, para. 2, line 9 -- change ‘to. to -for.. 

k. Page 6, para. 1 -- change the first sentence to read, ‘we 
performed our work at the Departments of Treasur , State, 
and Defense -- principally . . . .’ Reasdr it y and 
accuracy. 

1. Page 7, second para., first sentence: Change to read -Not 
surprisingly, some foreign governments . . .* Reason : 
Present form istoo general. Our approach to debt 
management problems emphasizes the unique nature of 
individual country circumstances. Too broad a scope should 
be avoided. 

m. Page 7, third para., line 4 -- change to read, ” . . . 
foreign government defaults for existing loans from 
permanent . . .I Reason: New loans are on-budget. 
Therefore, no guarantee to the FPB or private lender is 
required. 

n. Page 11, second full para., first sentence: Change to 
read: ’ . on behalf of foreign governments which have 
failed to rnikl payments . . . ’ Reason: In at least some 

j 



Appendix XVI 
Adv8mtcomWntr, From the Iteputment 
of St&e 

Now on p 18, para 1 

Now on p 18, para. 1 

Now on p 18. para. 3 

Now on p, 18, para. 7 

Now on p, 18, para. 6. 

Now on p 19, para. 2. 

Now on p. 21, para. 5, line 
5. 

0. 

P- 

¶. 

r. 

s. 

t. 

u. 

cases, delayed payment has been a conscious decision on the 
part of the countries involved that could arguably have been 
avoided. This wording states what happened, without ]udglng 
why. 

Page 12, second full para., change first sentence and add 
new second sentence: ’ . , . the United States reschedules 
official debts under the Paris club mechanism as part of a 
general multilateral official debt rescheduling if scheduled 
payments cannot be made and the country being rescheduled 
faces the prospect of imminent default. As a condition of 
rescheduling, the foreign government must seek rescheduling 
of debt obligations owed to private creditors and of debts 
owed to non-Paris club official creditors on a comparable 
basis, and must have in place (at least in principle) a 
standby arrangement or extended fund facility with the IMF. 
In exchange for IMP assistance . . . W Reason : This 
provides a fuller and more accurate statement of debt policy. 

Page 12, second full para., final portion to read: ‘. . . 
meet its debt obligations over the longer term. Hence, U.S. 
Government participation in multilateral rescheduling of 
official debt stems in large part from the attempt to assure 
the eventual repayment of loans by borrowing countries.’ 
Reason: Official rescheduling is sometimes criticized as a 
‘back door. form of economic assistance. This view is 
incorrect. 

Page 12, last para. -- Note: The current appropriations act 
is for FY 1985 and the appropriate section is 518. Brooke 
is carried forward each year as a current section. 

Page 13, para. 3 -- Note: Effective 17 July 1985, Peru was 
placed under the Brooke sanction. Effect:*je 16 September 
1985, repayment was made and the sanction ,ifted. 

Page 13, last full para. -- Note: DOD policy does not apply 
to “other assistance programs which are funded by foreign 
assistance appropriations,” additionally it is not clear 
what ‘implemented’ means. 

Page 14, second para., first sentence -- Note: The Brooke 
cite should be to the Brooke amendment as a generic category 
or to all subsequent sections of yearly appropriations acts. 

Page 18, second para., fourth sentence to read: ’ Egypt ’ s 
scheduled repayments due in fiscal year 1986 are $73 million 
greater than scheduled repayment in fiscal year 1985 ($485 

1 
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‘UP-- xv-l 
Advance Commenta From the Department 
of strte 

NOW on p. 22. para 2 

Now on p. 22. para. 3 

Now on p. 23, para. 2.. 

Now on p. 23. para 4 

Now on p. 29, paras. 2 and 
3. 

Now on p. 30, para. 3 

Now on p 30, para. 6 

V. 

W. 

X. 

Y- 

2. 

aa. 

ah. 

million) and Egypt did not meet those obligations.” 
Reason : x*vised language states fact without making 
judgment on ability to pay. 

page 18, para. 3 -- First sentence should be changed to read 
I . . . . for Fiscal Year 1986, but may again propose . . .” 
comment: Report to Congress, on GRF mentioned in d(2) 
above, will address question of future handlinq of the GRF. 

Page 19, first full para. -- Note: We do not believe that 
the GRF should “compete’ for security assistance dollars 
against other potential [country] users. The security 
assistance budget request is a foreign assistance policy 
decision, while the GRF payment fulfills a statuatory 
requirement and is nondiscretionary. 

Page 20-21, para. 3 -- See b, d and e above. 

Page 21, para. 3 -- See d above. 

Page 27, paras. 3 and 4 -- Israel’s total military debt is 
shown as $25.5 billion, of which $18.3 billion was provided 
during the period 1974-85 with $8.5 billion forgiven. In 
essence, this says that $15.7 billion exists for loans made 
prior to 1974. However, page 34, Appendix I shows only a 
total of $18.3 billion in loans from FY 1950-1984 of which 
$7.1 billion was forgiven. This would indicate only a 
balance of $11.2 billion. Clearly there is some disparity 
which should be resolved. 

Page 29, first full para., first sentence changed to read: 
‘Egypt had a debt service ratio of about 26 percent 
according to the fiscal year 1985 budget. FMS obligations 
comprise almost one-fifth of total debt service 
obligations. Due to Eqypt’s 30-year repayment terms, 

. . . . Reason : Clarifies relative role of FMS debt in 
total debt service obligations. 

Page 30, first (partial) para., change last part to read: 
“According to a Department of State official, Egypt 
requested relief on its FMS debt obligations but has to date 
been denied because USG policy is to provide relief only 
through miltilateral reschedulinqs and only after an IMF 
artanqement has been reached. While severe austerity 
measures in an adjustment program are politically difficult 
in domestic terms, the Egyptian Government continues to 
consider the possiblity of an IMF program and ln the 

’ J 
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Now on p. 31, pafa. 2. 

Now on p. 32 

Now on p. 42. 

Nowonp.78. 

meantime has adopted a number of economic measures designed 
to improve efficiency and increase Egypt’s ability to manage 
its external finances. The Egyptian Government has 
continued to make FMS payments late but in time to avoid 
sanctions under the Brooke amendment.’ Reason: Statement 
in present report does not represent USG policy. 

ac. Page 30, first full para., add as last sentence: - In 
addition, the 1985 supplemental provided an additional S500 
million as ESF cash assistance for Egypt available for 
disbursement in FY 1985 and FY 1986, further easing Egypt’s 
external financial situation.’ 

ad. Page 32, First sentence of *conclusions,” change to read: 
-The use of guaranteed loans, with high interest rates, was 
in some cases excessive in relation to the recipients 
ablllty to Service this debt. Beginning with the fiscal 
year 1985 . . .* Reason: Current sentence is unclear and 
misleading. Any new loan by definition ‘. . . increased 
debt burdens and impacted poor countries’ ability to repay 
the loans.’ This does not justify a generalization that all 
loans at rates reflecting USG borrowing costs were 
‘unrealistic.3 The policy response of granting increasing 
proportions of concessional loans reflects recognition of 
the need to take individual circumstances into account. 

ae. Page 39, Appendix II -- Note: The ‘estimate’ column should 
be for 1985 and the aggregate column for 1950 - 84, as 
corrected beginning on page 43. 

af. Page 68, Philippines -- The FY 1985 loan terms were 5/7, not 
10/20. The Administration requested and Congress approved 
lo/20 terms for FY 1986, but not FY 1985. 

We assume that most of the historical data was provided from 
DoD/DSAA sources. Therefore, we recommend that DSAA thoroughly 
screen the data as depicted in this report’s appendices. 

^s :,, 
Thomas E. McNamara lc 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Politico-Military Affairs 

Y 
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U.S. General Accounting Office 
post Office Box 6016 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20877 

Telephone 202-276-6241 

The fmt five copies of each report are free. Additional copies are 
$2.00 each. 

There is a 26% discount on orders for 100 or more copies mailed to a 
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Orders must be prepaid by cash or by check or money order made out to 
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